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ABSTRACT 
A family of new chiral C2 symmetric amido-oxazolinate ligands with three different 
linkers has been synthesized and the respective bimetallic zinc complexes were generated 
with two equiv. of Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2, a while bischelating zinc complex was synthesized with 
one equiv. Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2. The bimetallic catalyst with m-phenylenediamine linker 
afforded poly(cyclohexene carbonate) (PCHC) formation with 78% carbonate linkages, 
while the catalyst with 1,8-diaminoanthracene linker generated isotactic PCHC with 86% 
m-centered tetrads.  
A monometallic version of the amido-oxazolinate zinc complexes were also used 
to catalyze ring-opening copolymerization (ROCOP) of styrene oxide (SO) or cyclohexene 
oxide (CHO) with different anhydrides. Type of substituents on the ligand frame work was 
observed to influence the catalytic activity of the reaction. These complexes were observed 
to be viable initiators for ROCOP of epoxides and anhydrides. 
A manganese(V) salen complex was used as an effective pre-catalyst in 
hydrosilylation of aldehydes and ketones, dehydrogenative coupling of hydroxyl groups 
with hydrosilanes, condensation of diols and dicarbonyls with hydrosilanes to synthesize 
poly(silylethers). The catalyst was active in all cases and a range of functional groups, such 
as chloro, nitro, methoxy, carbonyl, and carbon-carbon multiple bonds were tolerated in 
these reactions. Mechanistic studies suggest that the reaction likely proceeds through a 
reduced manganese(III) hydride species that undergoes electrophilic attack by the 
substrates. 
In addition, inexpensive, easy-to-make, readily available metal complexes were 
used for the epoxidation of sucrose soyate (SS) using environment benign, non-toxic 
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oxidants like H2O2, and molecular oxygen. Methyltrioxorhenium (MTO) was proved to be 
an effective biphasic catalyst to afford 100% epoxide content with complete conversion 
using H2O2 and 2-methyl THF. Further details regarding the activity of iron, manganese, 















   
   





Fossil fuels are non-renewable sources, constitues coal, petroleum, and natural gas, 
used in variety of applications including transportation industries, manufacturing 
industries, and more importantly for the generation of electricity.1 Approximately 81% of 
the total energy consumed worldwide is derived from fossil fuels.2 Consumption of fossil 
fuels has increased with a rapid increase in global human population.3 Currently, plastics 
are produced on a scale of 150 million tons per year and majority of them are derived from 
petrochemical feed stocks, with annual consumption of 78% worldwide reserves.4,5,6 At 
this pace, the majority of the oil reserves are estimated to be depleted by 2050.6,7 
Polyethylene (PE), polyvinylchloride (PVC), polypropylene (PP), polystyrene (PS) (Chart 
1) are few examples of the most important polymers. Inspite of non-degradable nature of 
majorly used plastics, excellent thermal and physical properties of these polymers 
overruled them to be commercially successful and vastly used for various day-to-day life 
applications.   
 
Chart 1. Examples of non-degradable polymers.   
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Concerns regarding the future availability of crude oil, combined with growing population, 
ecological imbalance, environmental pollution have led to the investigation of alternate 
synthetic methodologies to produce polymers from sustainable materials other than 
petrochemicals. Even though, production of bio-derived polymers is of interest, research is 
also focused to improve the properties of already existing degradable polymers compared 
to conventional non-degradable polymers.8 To develop biodegradable polymers with 
degradable functional groups, various classes of polymers like poly(amides), 
poly(urethanes), poly(anhydrides), poly(carbonates) and poly(esters) have been reported 
(Chart 2). 
 
Chart 2. Various classes of bio-degradable polymers. 
1.1. Poly(carbonates) 
 
Carbon dioxide (CO2) is one of the most abundant, non-flammable, and non-toxic 
C1 waste-gas present in nature.
9,10 It is released into environment from various sources 
including combustion of fossil fuels, emissions from industries, transportation- vehicles, 
as well as routine human activities.11 In the event of well-developed large scale CO2 gas 
capturing technologies, constructive utilization of the waste gas for the production of 
   
   






























































Figure 1. Selected applications of CO2. 
degradable polymers is a major area of present research (Figure 1).12 However, 
thermodynamic stability of CO2 limits its usage in the production of valuable products.
13 
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New reaction strategies as well as development of organic and inorganic metal catalysts 
will aid for the converisons of CO2.
14,15 Various processes, as well as metal catalysts have 
been reported for this purpose.16,17,18 Some of them include the synthesis of polycarbonates 
and cyclic carbonates from ring-opening reactions of epoxides and CO2 (Scheme 
1).19,20,21,22,23 Especially, synthesis of polycarbonates from epoxides with CO2 proved as an 
efficient pathway to degradable polymers with varied applications.24,25 
 
Scheme 1. General scheme for the ring-opening copolymerization of epoxide and CO2 
The excellent physical and thermal properties of initially discovered 
poly(bisphenol-A) polycarbonate (BPA-PC), led to its use for the production of plastics 
and epoxy resins since 1957.26 Industrial production of BPA-PC involves the reaction of  
bisphenol-A (BPA) and phosgene under biphasic conditions using NaOH and DCM 
leaving HCl as a by-product (Scheme 2).27 In another reaction, diphenyl carbonate is used 
instead of phosgene with the elimination of phenol as a by-product.28 Phosgene is a toxic 
and corrosive gas and BPA used as a substrate is known to be carcinogenic.29 
 
Scheme 2. Synthesis of poly(bisphenol-A) polycarbonate. 
Despite of their limitations, excellent glass-transition temperature (Tg) of BPA-PC 
makes it highly useful towards industrial applications. However, greener, and sustainable 
processes to produce polycarbonates alternate to conventional BPA-PC are highly 
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carbonate) (PPC) by using equimolar ratio of diethyl zinc and water.30 Subsequently, they 
also reported several diethyl zinc complexes, either with resorcinol, dicarboxylic acids, or 
primary amines.31 Zinc-phenoxide complexes were reported to be active catalysts for 
ROCOP of epoxide with CO2 affording 90% carbonate linkages, Mn of 38000 g/mol, and 
TOF of 2.4 h-1 (Figure 2, 7a). Similar result with TOF of 9.6 h-1 was achieved with another 
complex varying in its substituents (Figure 2, 7b).32 Further modifications in the catalyst 
yield 100% carbonate linkages (Figure 2, 8 and 9).33 
 
7a R1=Ph, R2=H, L=Et2O1 
7b R1=R2=Me, L=pyridine 
 
Figure 2. Zinc-phenoxide catalysts for poly(carbonate) synthesis. 
 Complexes containing more than one active metal center proved to be efficient for 
poly(carbonates) compared to respective monometallic versions. Moreover, a cooperative 
mechanism between two metal centers in bimetallic complex seems to be the reason for its 
acitivity. In other words, the same bimetallic complex can activate both epoxide and CO2 
at the same time during copolymerization reaction. In 2005, Xiao and coworkers reported 
the bimetallic versions of dizinc and dimagnesium complexes and proved to be active 
catalysts for ROCOP of CHO and CO2 (Figure 3, 10a and 10b).
34 A molecular weight Mn 
of 20 – 40,000 g/mol was achieved with TOF’s of 142 h-1 and 20 h-1 respectively. However, 
varied substitutions at nitrogen in the phenolate lowered the catalytic activity.35 More 
8 7 9 
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details about zincbased bimetallic catalysts for copolymerization of CHO and CO2 are 
discussed in Chapter 2. 
 
10a M=Zn, R=Et 
10b M=Mg, R=Bu 
 




 Poly(esters) are another important class of biodegradable polymers, produced at a 
rate of 50 million tons per year.36 Poly(esters) have potential applications as drug carriers 
and are also used in the preparation of various medical supplies because of its 
biocompatibility.37,38 These polymers can be synthesized by polycondensation of diol and 
diacid or ring opening polymerization (ROP) of cyclic esters or ring opening 
copolymerization (ROCOP) of epoxides with cyclic anhydrides (Scheme 3).39,40,41 The 
step-growth polymerization from diols and diacids usually requires higher temperatures, 
longer reaction times, and often leads to side reactions and results in low molecular weight 
polymers. ROP of cyclic esters also effectively produces polyesters, but the availability of 
monomers is limited. ROCOP of epoxides and cyclic anhydrides is another alternative for 
the synthesis of polyesters. The polymer backbone can be easily modulated by changing 
10 11 
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the functionalities on one of the monomer units to study the variations in thermal 
properties. 
 
Scheme 3. General procedures for the synthesis of poly(esters). 
 The first reports on ROCOP of epoxides and anhydries was published in 1960s 
using tertiary amines.42 Following the seminal work of Fischer and coworkers, several 
papers have been published about zinc and aluminum initiators. In 1985, Inoue and 
coworkers reported aluminum-porphyrin complexes in combination with phosphonium or 
ammonium salts as efficient catalysts for the copolymerization of styrene oxide (SO),  
 
                                                                                              13 M=Al; 14 M=Cr; 15 M=Co  
Figure 4. Porphyrin complexes for the ROCOP of epoxides with anhydrides. 
propylene oxide (PO) with phthalic anhydride (PA), resulting in perfectly-alternating 
copolymers with TOF of 5 h-1 (Figure 4, 12a & b).43 Duchateau and co-workers reported 
12 M X R 
a Al Cl Ph 
b Al OAc Ph 
c Cr Cl Ph 
d Co Cl Ph 
e Cr Cl C6F5 
f Co Cl C6F5 
12 
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the similar porphyrin complex with chromium as a metal center for copolymerization of 
SO or cyclohexene oxide (CHO) with PA or succinic anhydride (SA). The resultant 
polymers were synthesized with high TOFs and molecular weights ranging from 1000 to 
20,000 g/mol (Figure 4, complex 12c).44 Cobalt complex of the same set of ligand produced 
polymer with low TOF of 40 h-1. Copolymerization of methyl succinic anhydride (MSA), 
maleic anhydride (MA), SA, or PA with PO have been reported using Co and Cr complexes 
(Figure 4, complexes 12cf, 1315).45 
 Coates and coworkers also reported chromium salen complex for ROCOP of PO, 
phenyl glycidyl ether, epichlorohydrin, or allyl glycidyl ether with MA and achieved an 
Mn of 2133 kg/mol (Figure 5, complex 17b).
46 Duchateau and coworkers reported several 
aluminum, cobalt, and chromium complexes of salphen, salalen and salen complexes 
(Figure 5, complexes 1618).44,47 These complexes along with a cocatalyst DMAP were 
used to catalyze the ROCOP of CHO with PA, SA and CPrA to afford the poly(esters) with 
Mn of 2-15 kg/mol. High TOF of 150 h
-1 was achieved using chromium-salalen complexes 
(Figure 5, complexes 17a & 17b). They also reported the copolymerization of limonene 
oxide (LO), and PA with Mn of 4-7 kg/mol, Al and Cr salphen complexes were seen to have 
higher activity (Figure 5, complexes 16a & 17a).  
 
Figure 5. Series of chloro salen complexes for ROCOP of epoxides with anhydrides. 
Coates and co-workers reported various β-diiminate zinc complexes, which proved to be 
R1, R2 Phenyl cyclohexyl      H 
M= Al 16a 16b 16c 
M=Cr 17a 17b 17c 
M=Co 18a 18b 18c 
16-18 
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efficient catalysts for ROP of epoxides and ROCOP of epoxide and CO2 (Figure 6, 
complexes 19ac). The same catalysts were used for ROCOP of LO, PO, isobutene oxide, 
or vinyl cyclohexene oxide with diglycolic anhydride.48 
  
Figure 6. β-Diiminate zinc complexes for ROCOP of epoxides with anhydrides. 
 The general mechanism for ROCOP of an epoxide with an anhydride involves the 
activation of epoxide with a metal catalyst followed by a nucleophilic attack on either of 
the carbons of the oxirane. The ring opening takes place to attack the carbonyl carbon to 
form the first sequence in the repeating unit. The sequence of the growing polymer chain 
continues to form an alternating polymer chain (Figure 7). 
 
Figure 7. General mechanism for the ROCOP of epoxide with anhydride. 
 
19 R1 R2 
a Et Et 
b Et iPr 
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1.3. Silyl ethers 
  
Reduction of unsaturated organic compounds, particularly carbonyl groups, represents 
an essential importance in organic transformations both in laboratory and in industrial 
research.49  In 1957, Speier and coworkers reported the platinum catalyzed hydrosilylation 
of olefins.50 The hydrosilylation of several other organic compounds including alkynes, 
carbonyl compounds, and imines have been investigated.49 
Some of the metal hydrides of the main group like boron, aluminum, can facilitate this 
reaction but they are required to be added in stoichiometric amounts, which makes 
researchers think for environmental, practical, and economical concerns. Transition-metal-
based catalysts have been successfully implemented for these purposes via hydrogenation 
and hydrosilylation reactions.51 Even though hydrogenation reactions proceed in good 
yields; they require high pressures or high temperatures. In contrast, the hydrosilylation 
reaction require simple and mild conditions. Moreover, most of the silanes are inexpensive, 
less toxic, and easy to handle. A variety of transition metal catalysts based on 
molybdenum,52 platinum,53 iridium, rhodium,54 ruthenium,55 are known to catalyze 
hydrosilylation, and a few papers also reported other metals, like iron,56 copper, silver, and, 
gold.57 Since the invention of the first Wilkinson’s catalyst for hydrosilylation, this field 
has been dominated by low-valent metal based catalysts, such as rhodium, iridium, and, 
platinum.58 However, high-valent metal based catalysts have received significant attention 
because of their effectiveness towards hydrosilylation of various substrates, particularly 
aldehydes and ketones.59 Because of their high oxidation states, they are usually moisture 
stable and air stable complexes, which makes them easy to handle. 
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High-valent metal nitrides are of particular interest because of their involvement in 
industrial and biological nitrogen fixation processes60  and also because of their 
applications in reductions and nitrogen atom transfer reactions.61 The most prominent metal 
nitrides among them are iron62 and manganese.63  Nitridomanganese(V) complexes bearing 
a terminal Mn≡N were first reported in 1983 by two separate groups64 and the use of such 
complexes as nitrogen atom transfer reagents was reported by Groves and co-workers.65  
Since then, several stable nitridomanganese(V) porphyrins and phthalocyanines were 
synthesized. Later, non-macrocyclic nitridomanganese(V) complexes were synthesized 
using tetradentate Schiff bases as ancillary ligands,63 particularly, nitridomanganese(V) 
salen complex reported by Tai-Chu Lau and co-workers.66  
A significant effort was made to establish a mechanism for hydrosilylation. In 1965, 
Chalk and Harrod reported the first mechanism for hydrosilylation of alkenes. 67 The first 
step of the mechanism involves the oxidative addition of silane (R3SiH) to a metal center 
leading to the formation of intermediate 23 followed by coordination of alkene to a metal 
center to form an intermediate 24. Then the alkene insertion into the MH bond to form 25 
and finally a reductive elimination of Si forms productC bond (Figure 8).67 
 
   
   


















Figure 8. Chalk-Harrod mechanism for hydrosilylation of alkenes. 
Several modified mechanisms were proposed for various types based on the type of 
substrate and metal complex used. Similarly, Ojima proposed a mechanism for 
hydrosilylation of carbonyl compounds.68 The first step of the mechanism is like the 
previous, involves addition of SiH across the metal center to form 23 that reacts with a 
carbonyl substrate to form intermediate 27 and further insertion into a MH bond to form 
intermediate 28, which, in turn undergoes reductive elimination to afford the corresponding 
silyl ether (Figure 9). 
   
   

























Figure 9. Ojima mechanism for hydrosilylation of carbonyl compounds 
 
1.4. Value-added intermediates 
 
 Plant oils are readily available materials with triglycerides as their composition. A 
triglyceride is simply a glycerol with three hydroxyl groups substituted with fatty acid 
chains. The degree of unsaturation, usually expressed as iodine value (IV), of triglycerides 
varies among different plant oils. For example, castor and palm oils have IV under 100; 
soybean, corn, and sunflower oils have IV ranging between 100150; and linseed oil have 
IV greater than 150. About 25% of global seed oil production is used for industrial purposes 
in various applications including plasticizers, coatings, and cosmetics.69 The multiple CC 
double bonds present on the fatty acid chains serves as the functional source to produce 
their derivatives.70 Especially, epoxidation of these CC double bonds generates more 
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reactive, three-membered cyclic ethers also known as, oxiranes. Epoxidized plant oils and 
their derivatives are industrially important thermoset resins used as plasticizers, stablizers, 
and in coatings and paintings.71  
In general, epoxidation of double bonds can be carried out in three different ways: 
(1) Acid or enzyme catalyzed epoxidation using percarboxylic acids (Prilezhaev 
epoxidation); (2) Transition-metal catalyzed epoxidation using organic and inorganic 
peroxides; (3) Epoxidation with metal supported activation of molecular oxygen.72  
Prilezhaev epoxidation is the most widely used procedure in industries. This is 
usually carried out by certain mineral acids like tungstic, molybdic, or sulfuric acids. These 
are used as catalysts in the transformation of carboxylic acids to their respective 
percarboxylic acids.  Peracids by their nature adopt intramolecular hydrogen-bond 
conformation, and because of the degree of polarization, electrophilic oxygen is driven to 
be added to the double bonds. Stoichiometric amounts of the percarboxylic acids with 
double bonds produces the epoxides.73 The usage of strong mineral acids leads to the 
corrosion of materials and therefore expensive non-corrosive materials are needed in large 
scale production plants. In addition, the final step involves the neutralization of acid 
produced with a base, which makes the process environment unfriendly. Improved results 
were obtained by the utilization of acid resins, however, 10−15 wt% of 
polystyrensulfonicacid resin is usually required for the procedure based on the double 
bond. Hence, the other two procedures involving hydrogen peroxide and molecular oxygen 
are advantageous with more efficiency and environment friendly. More details regarding 
various metal-complexes catalyzed epoxidation of fatty acid chains using green oxidants 
were discussed in chapter 7. 
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CHAPTER 2 
SYNTHESIS OF CHIRAL C2-SYMMETRIC BIMETALLIC ZINC COMPLEXES OF 
AMIDO-OXAZOLINATES AND THEIR APPLICATION IN COPOLYMERIZATION 
OF CO2 AND CYCLOHEXENE OXIDE 
 
2.1. Introduction 
With the depletion of petroleum based feedstocks and environmental concerns, 
production of biodegradable polymers from renewable resources has attracted much 
attention.[74] Carbon dioxide (CO2) is one of the leading renewable carbon resources 
because it is abundant, inexpensive, non-toxic, and non-flammable.[75] Significant efforts 
have been directed towards the catalytic alternating copolymerization of aliphatic epoxides 
with carbon dioxide that generates aliphatic polycarbonates with a wide array of 
applications.[76] Many mono-metallic complexes have been studied as initiators for the 
copolymerization, particularly of cyclohexene oxide (CHO) and CO2, including zinc,
[77] 
aluminum,[78] chromium,[79] cobalt,[80] cadmium,[81] rare-earth metals,[82] M(IV) metals,[83] 
and most recently copper,[84] supported by various ligand frameworks.  
One of the recurring themes in polycarbonate catalysis has been the introduction of 
bimetallic catalysts that could potentially exhibit cooperative effects between two metal 
centers. [85,86] In particular, a number of zinc based dinuclear complexes have been reported 
for alternating copolymerization of CO2 with CHO.
[85d-l] Early examples typically featured 
bridging MX bonds (X = OAc, OMe, OPh, etc), such as a well-defined, phenoxide-   
 
Reproduced with the permission of Abbina et al. ChemistrySelect, 2016, 1, 3175−3183. 
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bridged dimeric zinc complex that produced copolymer from CHO/CO2 with high 
molecular weight of up to 252,000 g/mol (Figure 10, I),[87] and a moderately stereoselective 
chiral dimeric zinc catalyst that achieved up to 80% enantioselectivity in poly(cyclohexene 
carbonate) (PCHC) (Figure 10, III).[88] Following the seminal work by Coates et al that 
demonstrated a synergistic bimetallic enchainment process was operative in the 
copolymerization of CO2 with CHO catalyzed by alkoxide-bridged bimetallic β-
diketiminate zinc complexes (Figure 10, II), dizinc complexes incorporating dinucleating 
ligands connected by different linkers have been subsequently reported (Figure 10, IV-
VII). Examples includes a series of zinc anilido-aldimine complexes (IV) that are highly 
active for the generation of PCHC with TONs of 6702980,[85h,89] dinulear zinc Aze-Phenol 
complexes (VII) bearing chiral groups,[85f,g,90] dizinc complexes of bis(β-diketiminate) 
ligands that are linked by different rigid frameworks such as xanthane (VI),[91] meta-
phenylene (V), para-phenylene, and 2, 6-pyridylene moieties.[92] It is worth noting that 
copolymerization of CHO/CO2 with V was extremely fast, while para-phenylene bridged 
complexes were less active, and 2, 6-pyridylene connected complexes were completely 
inactive.92 Obviously the choice of an appropriate linker/spacer is indispensable to achieve 
the maximum synergetic/cooperative effect between two metal centers.  More recently, 
macrocyclic ligands with two coordination sites have been introduced in the zinc-catalyzed 
copolymerization. These include the dizinc complexes supported by reduced Robson-type 
ligands (VIII, Figure 10) that are highly active for copolymerization at reduced CO2 
pressure of 1 atm,[93] and dinuclear β-diketiminato-zinc complexes with a flexible tether 
(IX, Figure 10) that shows high activity (TOF up to 9130 h-1 for IX-a where R1 = R2 = Me,  
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Figure 10. A set of dinuclear zinc complexes for CHO/CO2 copolymerization. 
and 155,000 h-1 for IX-b, where R1 = Ph, R2 = CF3).
[94] However, the stereoselectivity 
achieved by the zinc systems[88] is lagging behind the cobalt and chromium-based catalysts. 
Because zinc is considered biocompatible and environmentally benign,[94a] there is still 
strong interest in developing zinc-based catalysts with high activity and selectivity. 
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We have reported a series of mononuclear zinc complexes of chiral amido-oxazolinate 
ligands for asymmetric alternating copolymerization of CO2 and cyclohexene oxide, 
affording moderate isotactic PCHC with up to 90 % carbonate linkages. Since bimetallic 
complexes might have improved performances when compared to their mononuclear 
counterparts,[85,86] we have sought to connect two bidentate amido-oxazolinate chelating 
units with different linkers, affording a series of new binucleating ligands, and investigate 
the catalytic activity of the resulting dizinc complexes in CHO/CO2 copolymerization. This 
also provides an opportunity to study the influence of rigidity of the linker on the efficiency 
of catalysts. 
2.2. Results and discussion 
2.2.1. Ligand design and synthesis  
The structure of linkers has shown profound effect on the catalytic activity of bimetallic 
complexes in alternating copolymerization of CHO/CO2.
92 The linker in bimetallic 
complexes helps keep the two metal centers in an appropriate distance (3.70 Å to 6.10 Å) 
that facilitate cooperative interaction. Depending on the nature of the linkers, the two 
chelating systems can adopt different orientations, such as face-to-face (IV and V), in 
parallel (VI), and side-by-side (VII and VIII in Figure 10)[85f,89,91,92,93] We initially selected 
three readily available diamines as linkers: m-phenylenediamine, 4-(4’-aminobenzyl) 
benzenamine, and 1,8-diaminoanthracene.[95] It was envisioned that the ligand constructed 
with 1,8-diaminoanthracene linker provides the parallel arrangement while m-
phenylenediamine incorporated ligand allows metal centers in a face-to-face orientation. 
The ligand with a more flexible linker, 4-(4’-aminobenzyl)benzenamine, may be amenable 
to either arrangement.  
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We have reported a family of bidentate amido-oxazolinate ligands via modified 
Buchwald-Hartwig amination with the Pd(OAc)2/BINAP system.
[96] The same protocol 
was first employed for the synthesis of dinucleating ligands, starting from bromophenyl 
substituted oxazolines and appropriate diamines; however, multiple products were 
obtained. To improve the yield and selectivity, the second-generation Buchwald-Hartwig 
catalytic system was employed.[97] Thus, the coupling reactions were carried out using a 
combination of 3 mol% Pd2(dba)3, 6 mol%  rac-BINAP and 
tBuONa in toluene at 120 °C 
(Scheme 4). The desired products 1a-1c were obtained in high yields (8590 %) after 
purification by column chromatography. The 1H NMR spectra of 1a-1c suggest the C2-
symmetry of these ligands, consistent with the 13C NMR spectra that have a single set of 
peaks. For instance, the 1H NMR spectrum of 1a has two up-field doublets (0.99 and 1.09 
ppm), one septet (1.81 ppm), three resonances between 45 ppm, six peaks for aromatic 
protons at 6.80-7.85 ppm, corresponding to seven different protons with a total integration 
of 12, and a broad peak at 10.74 ppm for the –NH proton, consistent with the C2-symmetric 
environment of the ligand.  The resonance of the same -NH proton for the corresponding 
mono-nucleating amido-oxazolinate ligands was typically around 9.0010.0 ppm.[76b]  The 
two doublets in the up-field region indicate the non-equivalent nature of the methyl protons 
of the iso-propyl group. The 1H NMR spectra of ligands 1b and 1c have similar features 
with 1a. The distinction between two diastereotopic protons of –OCH2 of the oxazoline 
ring was identified by 
1H-1H COSY and HETCOR NMR spectroscopy. The coupling 
between two hydrogens and carbon (-OCH2) can be observed on 
1H-DEPT-45 HETCOR 
NMR spectrum. 
   
   




Scheme 4. Synthesis of dinucleating ligands 1ac. 
When the above route was employed for the synthesis of ligand 1d from 1,8-
diaminoanthracene, formation of the C-N coupling product was very poor (~10%), despite 
of multiple attempts with different reaction conditions such as longer reaction times and 
excess amounts of catalyst and base.  A copper(I) based catalytic system [98] was also 
attempted without much improvement. We suspect that the low solubility of 1,8-
diaminoanthracene in refluxing toluene might hamper the progress of the reaction. Inspired 
by a recent report on Pd(dba)2-catalyzed diamination of 1,8-dichloroanthraquinones,
[99] we 
adopted an alternative synthetic route starting from 1,8-dichloroanthraquinone instead of 
1,8-diaminoanthracene. Thus, the diamination of 1,8-dichloroanthraquinone was 
performed with 2-(S)-4,5-dihydro-4-isopropyloxazol-2-yl)benzenamine,[100] giving the 
corresponding violet intermediate A in excellent yield (97 %) after purification by column 
chromatography (scheme 5). The characteristic NH proton signal was observed in the 
low-field region of 12.05 ppm. Reduction of A with excess NaBH4 in refluxing anhydrous 
2-propanol[101] yielded yellow compound 1d in good yield (76 %).  
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Scheme 5. Synthesis of ligand 1d. 
In the 1H NMR spectrum, two new sharp singlets appeared at 8.47 and 9.39 ppm, 
characteristic of protons at the 9 and 10 positions of the anthracene backbone. It is also 
noticed that the -NH proton and methine proton peaks in 1d shifted to up-field in the 1H 
NMR spectrum (11.58 ppm and 1.37 ppm respectively). The molecular structure of 1d was 
determined by single-crystal X-ray diffraction techniques (Figure 11); the X-ray crystal 







Figure 11. A ball and stick representation of complex 1d. Hydrogen atoms, except when 
a hydrogen bond is present, are omitted for clarity. 
The individual geometrical parameters of the amido-oxazoline moiety are very 
similar to mononucleating bidentate ligands.[96b]  The two NN-bidentate units adopt an anti 
parallel orientation and both are tilted from the plane of the anthracene linker, similar to 
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the arrangement of two coordinating units in compound VI (see Figure 10).[91] Notably two 
isopropyl groups are oriented inward in spite of steric repulsion, perhaps due to crystal 
packing forces. 
2.2.2. Synthesis of zinc complexes 
  The monomeric zinc complexes of bidentate amido-oxazolinate ligands have been 
prepared by reaction with Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2.
[4b] With a similar procedure, dinucleating 
ligands (1a-1d) were metallated with two equivalents of Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2 in dry toluene at 
room temperature, affording the dizinc complexes (2a-2d) as yellow precipitates in 
excellent yields (Scheme 6). The disappearance of NH signal of the ligand and the 
appearance of new broad peak for the 36 protons of the silylamido group in the up-field 
region at 0.04 ppm (2a), 0.03 ppm (2b), 0.17 ppm (2c) demonstrated the formation of 
expected complexes (2a-2c). For complex 2d, two peaks that integrate to 18H each  
Scheme 6. Synthesis of zinc complexes 2a2d. 
appeared in the region of 0.25 and 0.30 ppm for the protons of –N(SiMe3)2 group, 
presumably due to the more restricted environment around the rigid anthracene backbone 
in 2d.  In all complexes, the resonances associated with the protons on the oxazoline ring 
shifted downfield in the 1H NMR spectra. The same pattern of downfield shift was 
observed in the 13C NMR spectroscopy as well. For instance, the signal for imine carbon 
in 2a appeared at 169.45 ppm, in comparison to 163.00 ppm in 1a. These observations 
support the coordination of the zinc metals to the nitrogen donors of ligands and revealed 
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that the C2 symmetry of the ligands was retained upon the complex formation, at least in 
solution.  
2.2.3. Copolymerization of CO2 and CHO 
 We are interested in comparing the catalytic activity and selectivity of bimetallic 
complexes with their monometallic zinc analogues and probing the possible co-operative 
effect between the two metal centers in bimetallic complexes.  In our previous report, we 
performed the alternating asymmetric copolymerization of CO2 and CHO using 
monomeric zinc complexes of amido-oxazolinates at 500 psi of CO2 and 75 °C, yielding 
poly(cyclohexene carbonate) with moderate isotacticity. Here the copolymerization 
reactions were carried out similar conditions with 0.5 mol% of catalyst loading,  





















1 75 500 20 72 30 10.6 1.4 78 22 
2 50 100 48 72 41 8.6 1.4 37 63 
3 100 500 20 84 17 305 1.5 3 97 
4[f] 75 500 20 54 25 4.5 1.3 71 29 
5[g] 75 500 24 60 28 148 1.6 8 92 
[a] All the reactions were performed in neat CHO using catalyst 2a unless otherwise 
mentioned. [b] Determined by 1H NMR integration of methine protons (4.6 ppm for 
carbonate, 3.4 ppm for ether, and 3.1 ppm for CHO). Cyclic carbonates are not observed. 
[c] Isolated yields. [d] Determined by gel permeation chromatography calibrated with 
polystyrene standards in tetrahydrofuran. [e] Carbonate linkages were determined by the 
integration of the methine protons of PCHC at 4.6 ppm and ether linkages were determined 
by the integration of the methine protons of PCHE at 3.4 ppm. [f]  nBu4NI (1 equiv. vs Zn) 
was added as cocatalyst. [g] Toluene (1:1 by volume relative to CHO) was used as solvent.  
 
corresponding to 100 equiv of CHO per zinc (Table 1). Thus, 2a generated the polymer 
with 78 % carbonate linkages, comparable with similar monomeric zinc complexes (~85 
% polycarbonate linkage). The PCHC yielded by catalyst 2a has molecular weight of 10.6 
kg/mol and relatively narrow molecular weight distribution (Mw/Mn 1.4). However at 
reduced pressure and temperature, ether linkage became more prominent (entry 2), and a 
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further increase in reaction temperature (100 °C) led to almost exclusive formation of 
polyethers (entry 3).[102,103] This behavior is quite similar to that observed in the case of 
monomeric zinc complexes of amido-oxazolinate ligands. The combination of 2a and a co-
catalyst (nBu4NI) did not improve the content of carbonate linkages in the polymer 
backbone (entry 4). To study the possible bimetallic effect in the present system, we also 
carried out the reaction under moderately dilute conditions, because such condition could 
lead to improved yields for CHO/CO2 copolymers, given that the viscosity of the reaction 
mixture is decreased while the local concentration of active sites remains relatively high.[92] 
However, dilution of the reaction mixture with toluene resulted in high percentage of ether 
linkages (entry 5).[102] 
 To investigate the influence of linker architecture in catalysis, complexes 2a–2d 
were compared for alternating copolymerization of CHO and CO2 under optimized 
conditions (Table 2). While complexes 2a and 2c showed good selectivity toward 
polycarbonate formation (carbonate linkages 78% for 2a and 85% for 2c), complexes 2b 
and 2d generated significant amounts of polyether linkage. Copolymerization with 
compound 2d bearing a rigid 1,8-anthracene linker gave alternating copolymer with 
moderate (50%) carbonate linkages (Table 2, entry 4), Mn of 7.8 kg/mol, and a narrow 
distribution (Mw/Mn 1.1). However, dilution of the reactants with toluene again led to 
preferred formation of polyether linkage (Table 2, entry 5).  
To facilitate the cooperative catalysis, the two zinc centers need to be in certain 
distances for the formation of bimetallic transition states.[91,92] Unfortunately, no crystal 
structure was obtained for 2ad, despite of our repeated attempts. Nevertheless, the 
approximate distances between the two zinc centers can be estimated as in the order of 2a, 
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2b < 2d < 2c on the basis of the nature of linkers. The observed activity and selectivity (see 
Table 2) painted a rather complicated picture. The flexible linker such as 4-(4’-
aminobenzyl)benzenamine in compounds IX (see figure 1) has led to the highest reaction 
Table 2. Asymmetric copolymerization of CO2 and CHO with catalysts 2a-2d and 3b
[a] 














1 2a 72 30 10.6 1.4 78 22 75 48/52 
2 2b 58 31 6.2 1.6 58 42 59 51/49 
3 2c 39 12 8.6 5.0 85 15 61 50/50 
4 2d 60 22 7.8 1.1 50 50 88 13/87 
5 2d[h] 83 10 - - 18 82 - - 
6 3b 83 72 39.8 2.1 6 94 -  
[a] All the reactions were performed with [CHO]:[catalyst] = 100:1 at 500 psi of CO2, 75 
°C in neat CHO for 24 h. [b] Determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy. [c] Isolated yields of 
polymeric products. [d] Determined by gel permeation chromatography calibrated with 
polystyrene standards in THF. [e] Carbonate linkages and ether linkages were determined 
by the relative intensity of methine protons of PCHC at 4.6 ppm and PCHE at 3.4 ppm, 
respectively. [f] Determined by 13C NMR spectroscopy in the carbonyl region (153154 
ppm). [g] Determined by chiral GC on 1,2-cyclohexane-diols after hydrolysis. [h] Reaction 
was performed in 1:1.2 CHO/toluene mixture (by volume). 
 
rates for the copolymerization of CHO and CO2,
94 but its presence in 2c did not help as 2c 
exhibited the lowest conversion among the series 2ad. Obviously, the macrocyclic 
structure in IX is also important in facilitating the catalysis. Despite featuring the same 
meta-phenylene linker, the selectivity of 2b towards polycarbonates is substantially lower 
than 2a. These results are in line with earlier observations both the distance and the 
orientation of active sites can greatly influences the formation of bimetallic transition 
states, thus the activity and selectivity of copolymerization.[91,92] 
The microstructure of the resulting PCHC was characterized by the 13C NMR 
spectroscopy, from which four prominent tetrad resonances ([mmm], [mmr], [mrm], and 
[mrr]) and two minor tetrad resonances ([rrr] and [rmr]) have been identified in the 
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carbonyl region (154.0-153.30 ppm).[104] Thus, PCHC obtained from 2a is moderately 
isotactic with 75% m-centered tetrads, slightly higher than that obtained with the 
monomeric analogues. Remarkably, the 13C NMR spectrum of PCHC generated by 2d 
shows a dominant peak at 154.03 ppm corresponding to m-centered tetrads ([mmm] and 
[mmr]) and two small peaks at 153.49 and 153.40 ppm corresponding to r-centered tetrads 
([mrm] and [mrr]) (Figure 12). This observation reveals that the obtained polycarbonate is 
highly isoenriched (86% m-centered tetrads), a result further corroborated by the almost 









Figure 12. Carbonyl region of the 13C NMR spectrum of the poly(cyclohexene carbonate) 
generated by catalyst 2d. 
The stereoselectivity of the dinuclear catalysts were further evaluated by measuring 
the enantiomeric excess of 1,2-trans-cyclohexanediol produced from the alkaline 
hydrolysis of the copolymers. The measurements showed that chiral induction of catalyst 
2a was poor (SS/RR: 48/52), whereas catalyst 2d showed good selectivity toward R,R 
configurations (SS/RR: 13/87) (Table 2).  The sense of chiral induction is same as the 
mononuclear zinc catalysts, i.e. the S chiral center in the catalysts leads to preference in 
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opposite configuration in polycarbonates. Thus, dinuclear zinc complex 2d was found to 
be more selective for the asymmetric alternating copolymerization of cyclohexene oxide 
and CO2 than the monomeric counterparts. The high selectivity might be due to the 
involvement of intramolecular bimetallic pathway between the zinc metal centers in 2d, or 
simply because of increased steric bulk of the rigid anthracene substituent. 
 To account for the observed differences among 2ad in selectivity, we further 
monitored the polymerization process by the NMR spectroscopy.  Inspection of the 1H 
NMR spectrum of the crude reaction mixture during the copolymerization with 2b revealed 
a) a new set of signals in the regions of 3.504.50 and 6.007.80 ppm, b) different from 
that of complex 2b, c) or the parent ligand 1b.  The new signals were assigned to a 
homoleptic dinuclear zinc complex 3b, which was also prepared independently (Scheme 
7).  Treatment of ligand 1b with exactly one equivalent of Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2 in dry toluene 
at room temperature gave complex 3b, which was isolated as a yellow solid in 76 % yield. 
The most notable feature is the absence of silylamide signals in the 1H NMR spectrum, and 
two different sets of peaks were observed, indicating that two N,N-bidentate moieties in 
3b are in non-equivalent environment, in agreement with a tetrahedral arrangement around 
zinc. The structure of 3b was confirmed by single-crystal X-ray diffraction analysis of 
crystals obtained from the reaction of 1b and Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2. The X-ray crystal data, data 
collection and refinement parameters are summarized in Appendix B. The structure of 
complex 3b is depicted in Figure 13 with selected bond distances and bond angles. In 
agreement with the solution NMR data, 3b is a dinuclear complex with two distorted 
tetrahedral zinc centers chelated by two equivalents of ligands, similar to the structure in 
the literature.[92] The central linker aromatic rings are roughly parallel with each other. The 
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Scheme 7. Synthesis of zinc complex 3b. 
 
Figure 13. ORTEP drawing of complex 3b with thermal ellipsoids drawn at the 50 % 
probability level. Selected bond distances (Å) and bond angles (°): Zn1–N1 1.957 (7), 
Zn1–N2 2.018 (8), Zn1–N3 1.998 (7), Zn1–N4 1.952 (7), Zn2–N5 2.002 (7), Zn2–N6 
1.954 (7), Zn2–N7 
bond distances around the metal centers are comparably longer than that in the 
mononuclear, three-coordinate analogues, a reflection of crowded environment here around 
the four-coordinate metal. The bond distance of Zn-Namido (average 1.954 Å) is 
considerably shorter than that of Zn-Nimino (average 2.003 Å), which can be attributed to 
the stronger interaction with the anionic amido nitrogen. This difference (~0.05 Å) is 
similar with those mononuclear analogues and other unsymmetrical NN bidentate 
ligation.[105] 
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 Under catalytic conditions, the conversion of 2b to 3b turned out to be facile, within 
30 min of reaction time. To further understand the nature of this conversion, a set of control 
experiments were performed in J. Young NMR tubes. When a solution of isolated complex 
2b in C6D6 (0.35 mL) was heated at 75 °C for 24 h, 
1H NMR analysis showed no formation 
of zinc complex 3b. Addition of one equivalent of CHO led to no change after another 24 
h of heating. In a separate experiment, after the introduction of ~1 atm of CO2, the nearly 
quantitative conversion of 2b to 3b could be observed (along with a small amount of free 
ligand). Further introduction of one equivalent of CHO resulted in somewhat complicated 
spectrum that was not easily assignable. These observations indicate that the 
transformation from 2b to 3b might not be simply a ligand exchange reaction, and CO2 is 
apparently involved in the process. In a possible reaction mechanism, CO2 inserts into the 
Zn-Nsilyl bond followed by the elimination of trimethylsilyl isocyanate. The generation of 
trimethylsilyl isocyanate was confirmed by the peak at 2280 cm-1 in the FT-IR and the 
signal at -0.14 ppm in the 1H NMR in C6D6.
[106] Ligand redistribution of the resulting zinc 
silyloxide furnishes the homoleptic 3b. While the bis-chelating type zinc complexes such 
as 3b were essentially inactive for copolymerization of CO2 and CHO due to steric 
hindrance,[107] 3b can be active for the homopolymerization of CHO, as confirmed by 
experiments carried out with isolated 3b under similar conditions (Table 2, entry 6). 
Experiments without CO2 show diminished homopolymerization reactivity for CHO, 
suggesting CO2 might be needed. Furthermore, the zinc containing byproduct, 
[Zn(OSiMe3)2]n, an insoluble polymeric species,
[108] may serve as a catalyst for the 
homopolymerization of epoxide, leading to the formation of ether linkage in the polymer 
chain. 
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2.3. Conclusions 
In summary, a series of new chiral bimetallic zinc complexes (2a2d) has been 
synthesized via metathesis of C2-symmetric, dianionic, amido-oxazolinate ligands (1a1d) 
with Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2 in dry toluene.  The formation of these complexes was identified by 
different NMR spectroscopic techniques and elemental analysis. A homoleptic bis(amido-
oxazolinate) zinc complex, 3b, was also synthesized to verify its catalytic activity for 
copolymerization of CO2 and CHO. Although the transformation of bimetallic catalytic 
systems into bis-ligated complexes was observed, complexes 2a2d are shown to be viable 
initiators for copolymerization of CO2 and CHO. Catalyst 2d, with the two metal centers 
oriented parallel to each other, is moderately selective (yielding 50% polycarbonate 
content) and generates highly isotactic PCHC (86% m-centered tetrads). Future studies will 
be directed toward the improvement of analogous dinuclear catalysts and the mechanistic 
aspects of the copolymerization process. 
 
2.4. Experimental section 
General Procedures  
All reactions involving air and/or moisture sensitive compounds were carried out 
using Schlenk line and glove box techniques. Toluene was distilled from 
Na/benzophenone. CDCl3 and C6D6 were dried over CaH2 and Na/benzophenone, 
respectively, and distilled and degassed prior to use. Isopropanol was distilled over 
activated Mg chunks under nitrogen and degasified three times before to use. Carbon 
dioxide (Airgas, high purity, 99.995%) was used as received. Cyclohexene oxide was 
distilled from CaH2 following three freeze−pump−thaw cycles and stored in a glove box 
prior to use. Zinc bis(trimethylsilyl)amide was prepared according to the literature.  
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  NMR spectra (1H and 13C) were recorded on a Bruker AVANCE-500 NMR 
spectrometer. Chiral GC analysis was carried out on an Agilent 7890 with FID detector 
using a chiral column (cyclodex-B, 30 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 μm). The temperature program 
was as follows: injector temperature 250 °C, detector 300 °C, oven initial temperature 120 
°C, hold for 30 min, ramp at 30 °C/min to 200 °C, hold for 10 min. Inlet flow: 85 mL/min 
(split mode, 68:1). Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) analysis was performed on a 
Varian Prostar, using a PLgel 5 μm Mixed-D column, a Prostar 355 RI detector, and THF 
as eluent at a flow rate of 1 mL/min (20 °C). Polystyrene standards were used for 
calibration. The optical rotation was measured on a Jasco P-2000 polarimeter with 589 nm 
light source at 23 C. 
 
 
Chart 3. Schematic representation of protons of ligands 1ad for listing NMR data. 
(Similar protocol was used for listing the NMR data of the corresponding zinc complexes). 
 
Synthesis of Ligand 1a. An oven dried round bottom flask was loaded with (S)-2-(2-
bromophenyl)-4,5-dihydro-4-isopropyloxazole (506 mg, 1.89 mmol), benzene-1,3-
diamine (102 mg, 0.944 mmol), Pd2(dba)3 (52 mg, 6.0 mol%), rac-BINAP (71 mg, 12 
mol%), sodium tert-butoxide (363 mg, 3.77 mmol), and dry toluene (25 mL) in a glove 
box. The resulting solution was refluxed for 20 hr and reaction mixture was filtered through 
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a fritted funnel. The filtrate was concentrated and subjected to purification by silica gel 
chromatography (100:5 hexane/ethyl acetate) to afford the pure product as a yellow viscous 
liquid. Yellow-orange crystals were grown by slow evaporation of the diethylether solution 
of 1a (401 mg, 88%).  1H NMR (500.1 MHz; CDCl3; 298 K, see the chart below for the 
labeling scheme): 0.99 (d, 6H,  J = 6.77 Hz, CH(CH3)2), 1.09 (d, 6H, J = 6.87 Hz, 
CH(CH3)2), 1.81 (m, 2H, CH(CH3)2), 4.06 (t, 2H, J = 8.18 Hz, NCH(R)CH2O), 4.14 (m, 
2H, NCH(R)CH2O), 4.40 (t, 2H, J = 8.70 Hz, NCH(R)CH2O), 6.80 (t, 2H, J = 7.78, p-H), 
6.99 (d, 2H, J = 8.18 Hz, I-H), 7.23 (s, 1H, III-H), 7.35 (m, 3H, m-H, II-H), 7.52 (d, 2H, J 
= 8.52 Hz, o-H), 7.88 (d, 2H, J = 8.69 Hz, m’-H), 10.78 (br, 2H, NH).  13C{H} NMR (125.8 
MHz; CDCl3; 298 K): 19.11 ((CH)Me2), 19.28 ((CH)Me2), 33.67 ((CH)Me2), 69.50 
(NCH(R)CH2O), 73.23 (NCH(R)CH2O), 110.80, 113.71, 113.86, 115.48, 117.33, 130.13, 
130.22, 132.18 (CHarom), 142.87, 145.59 (Cquat), 163.80 (C=N) (chart 3). HRMS (ESI-
TOF) m/z: [M + H]+ Calcd for C30H35N4O2 483.27; found 483.2714. 
Synthesis of Ligand 1b. An oven dried round bottom flask was loaded with (R)-2-(2-
bromophenyl)-4,5-dihydro-4-isobutyloxazole (120 mg, 0.425 mmol), benzene-1,3-
diamine (23 mg, 0.21 mmol), Pd2(dba)3 (12 mg, 6.0 mol%), rac-BINAP (16 mg, 12 mol% 
), sodium tert-butoxide (82 mg, 0.85 mmol), and dry toluene (10 mL) in a glove box. The 
resulting solution was refluxed for 20 h and the reaction mixture was filtered through a 
fritted funnel. The filtrate was concentrated and subjected to purification by silica gel 
chromatography (100:5 hexanes/ethyl acetate) to afford the pure product as yellow viscous 
liquid (101 mg, 93%).  1H NMR (500.1 MHz; CDCl3; 298 K): 1.01 (d, 12H, J = 5.36 Hz, 
CH2CH(CH3)2), 1.42 (m, 2H, CH2CH(CH3)2), 1.68 (m, 2H, CH2CH(CH3)2), 1.89 (m, 2H, 
CH2CH(CH3)2), 3.90 (t, 2H, J = 6.80 Hz, NCH(R)CH2O), 4.43 (m, 4H, NCH(R)CH2O, 
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NCH(R)CH2O), 6.76 (t, 2H, J = 7.37 Hz, p-H), 6.96 (d, 2H, J = 7.90, I-H), 7.17 (s, 1H, III-
H), 7.29 (m, 3H, m-H, II-H), 7.41 (2H, d, J = 8.44 Hz, o-H), 7.80 (d, 2H, J = 7.89 Hz, m’-
H), 10.58 (br, 2H, NH). 13C{H} NMR (125.8 MHz; CDCl3; 298 K): 22.90 (CH2CH(CH3)2), 
23.21 (CH2CH(CH3)2), 26.07(CH2CH(CH3)2), 45.86 (CH2CH(CH3)2), 65.36 
(NCH(R)CH2O), 71.73 (NCH(R)CH2O), 110.77, 113.76, 114.22, 115.91, 117.25, 130.12 
(CHarom),132.09, 142.79, 145.65 (Cquat), 163.68 (C=N). HRMS (ESI-TOF) m/z: [M + 
H]+ Calcd for C32H39N4O2 511.30; found 511.2993. 
Synthesis of Ligand 1c. An oven dried round bottom flask was loaded with (R)-2-(2-
bromophenyl)-4,5-dihydro-4-isobutyloxazole (514 mg, 1.92 mmol), 4-(4-aminobenzyl)-
benzenamine (190 mg, 0.958 mmol), Pd2(dba)3 (53 mg, 6.0 mol%), rac-BINAP (72 mg, 12 
mol%), sodium tert-butoxide (368 mg, 3.83 mmol), and dry toluene (26 mL) in a glove 
box. The resulting solution was refluxed for 20 hr and reaction mixture was filtered through 
a fritted funnel. The filtrate was concentrated and subjected to purification by silica gel 
chromatography (100:5 hexane/ethyl acetate) to afford the pure product as a yellow viscous 
liquid (480 mg, 87%).  1H NMR (500.1 MHz; CDCl3; 298 K): 0.91 (d, 6H, J = 6.71 Hz, 
CH(CH3)2), 0.96 (d, 6H, J = 6.62 Hz, CH(CH3)2), 1.81 (m, 2H, CH(CH3)2), 3.95 (s, 2H, -
CH2(C6H4)-), 4.03 (t, 2H, J = 8.07 Hz, NCH(R)CH2O), 4.13 (m, 2H, NCH(R)CH2O), 4.36 
(t, 2H, J = 8.79 Hz, NCH(R)CH2O), 6.73 (t, 2H, J = 7.44 Hz, p-H), 7.19 -7.26 (m, 10H, 
ArH), 7.32 (d, 2H, J = 8.44 Hz, o-H), 7.74 (d, 2H, J = 8.17 Hz, m’-H), 10.58 (br, 2H, NH). 
13C{H} NMR (125.8 MHz; CDCl3; 298 K): 18.98 ((CH)Me2), 19.21 ((CH)Me2), 31.78 
((CH)Me2), 41.04 (CH2(Ph)2), 69.21 (NCH(R)CH2O), 73.08 (NCH(R)CH2O), 110.32, 
113.19, 116.81, 122.13, 129.87, 130.11 (CHarom),132.07, 136.09, 139.70, 146.14 (Cquat), 
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163.82 (C=N). HRMS (ESI-TOF) m/z: [M + H]+ Calcd for C37H41N4O2  573.32; found 
573.2993. 
Synthesis of Ligand 1d. The precursor, 1,8-bis(2-(4,5-dihydro-4-isopropyloxazol-2-
yl)phenylamino) anthracene -9,10-dione (A), was synthesized as follows: an oven dried 
Schlenk flask was loaded with 1,8-dichloroanthracene-9,10-dione (68 mg, 0.24 mmol), 2-
(S)-4,5-dihydro-4-isopropyloxazol-2-yl)benzenamine (150 mg, 0.733 mmol), Pd(dba)2 (11 
mg, 8.0 mol%), rac-BINAP(18 mg, 12 mol%), Cs2CO3(239 mg, 0.733 mmol), and freshly 
dried 1,4-dioxane (10 mL) in a glove box. After the reaction mixture was refluxed for 48 
hr, the resulting solution was filtered and the filtrate was concentrated. The violet residue 
was purified by column chromatography (100:10 hexane/ethyl acetate) to give a violet 
product (145 mg, 97%).  1H NMR (500.1 MHz; CDCl3; 298 K): 0.73 (d, 6H, J = 6.84 Hz, 
CH(CH3)2), 0.84 (d, 6H, J = 6.66 Hz, CH(CH3)2), 1.61 (m, 2H, CH(CH3)2), 4.00 (m, 2H, 
NCH(R)CH2O), 4.12 (t, 2H, J = 4.12 Hz, NCH(R)CH2O), 4.30 (t, 2H, J = 8.37 Hz, 
NCH(R)CH2O), 7.07 (t, 2H, J = 7.51 Hz, p-H), 7.39 (t, 2H, J = 8.18 Hz, m-H), 7.47 (t, 2H, 
J = 7.75 Hz, 7-ArH, 2-ArH), 7.54 (d, 2H, J = 8.32 Hz, o-H), 7.73 (d, 2H, J = 8.58 Hz, 6-
ArH, 3-ArH), 7.83 (d, 2H, J = 7.36 Hz, 8-ArH,1-ArH), 7.89 (d, 2H, J = 8.06 Hz, m’-H), 
12.05 (br, 2H, NH).  
To a solution of 1,8-bis(2-(4,5-dihydro-4-isopropyloxazol-2-yl)phenylamino) anthracene-
9,10-dione (96 mg, 0.16 mmol) (A) in freshly distilled isopropanol (10 mL), excess sodium 
borohydride (310 mg, 8.17 mmol) was added under nitrogen gas. The reaction progress 
was monitored with TLC (10:2 hexane/ethyl acetate). The mixture was refluxed for 12 h 
and transformed into a beaker containing ice water. The solution was treated with 12 N 
HCI at 0 °C until the pH of the solution was ~7 and the resulting solution was extracted 
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with CH2Cl2. The organic phase was washed with water and dried over MgSO4. The 
volatiles were removed by rotavapor and the residue was purified by column 
chromatography (100:2 hexane/ethyl acetate system) to afford the yellow colored product 
1d (74 mg, 76 %).  1H NMR (500.1 MHz; CDCl3; 298 K): 0.52 (d, 6H, J = 6.83 Hz, 
CH(CH3)2), 0.53 (d, 6H, J = 6.53 Hz, CH(CH3)2), 1.37 (m, 2H, CH(CH3)2), 3.70 (m, 2H, 
NCH(R)CH2O), 3.88 (t, 2H, J = 8.81 Hz, NCH(R)CH2O), 4.32 (t, 2H, J = 8.50 Hz, 
NCH(R)CH2O), 6.80 (t, 2H, J = 7.65 Hz, p-H), 7.33 (t, 1H, J = 8.21, m-H), 7.48 (t, 2H, J 
= 7.75 Hz, 7-ArH, 2-ArH), 7.64 (2H, d, J = 7.06 Hz, ArH), 7.67 (2H, d, J = 8.47 Hz, o-H), 
7.76 (d, 2H, J = 8.73 Hz, ArH), 7.87 (d, 2H, J = 7.86 Hz, m’-H), 8.47 (s, 1H, 9-H), 9.39 (s, 
1H, 10-H), 11.58 (br, 2H, NH). 13C{H} NMR (125.8 MHz; CDCl3; 298 K): 18.79 
((CH)Me2), 19.00 ((CH)Me2), 33.43 ((CH)Me2), 69.70 (NCH(R)CH2O), 73.10 
(NCH(R)CH2O), 110.98, 113.41, 115.13, 116.34, 117.13, 122.88, 125.69, 127.04, 127.80 
(CHarom), 129.94, 132.16, 133.40, 138.08, 146.30 (Cquat), 163.72 (C=N). HRMS (ESI-
TOF) m/z: [M + H]+ Calcd for C38H39N4O2 583.30; found 583.3107. 
Synthesis of Zinc Complex 2a. An oven dried Schlenk flask was loaded with ligand 1a 
(150 mg, 0.311 mmol) and Zn[N(SiMe3)2] (0.250 ml, 0.622 mmol) in toluene (4 mL) in a 
glove box and the resulting yellow solution was stirred for 1 hr at room temperature. After 
the volatiles were removed in vacuo, the resultant residue was taken up with hexanes and 
passed through a pad of pre-dried celite 545. Removal of solvents afforded the product as 
a yellow powder. Yield: 225 mg (78%).  1H NMR (500.1 MHz; CDCl3; 298 K): 0.04 (br, 
36H, N(Si(Me)3)2), 0.85 (d, 6H, J = 6.73 Hz, CH(CH3)2), 1.0 (d, 6H, J = 7.15 Hz, 
CH(CH3)2), 2.51 (m, 2H, CH(CH3)2), 4.38 (t, 2H, J = 7.16 Hz, NCH(R)CH2O), 4.42 (t, 2H, 
J = 8.86 Hz, NCH(R)CH2O), 4.51 (m, 2H, NCH(R)CH2O), 6.44 (t, 2H, J = 7.61 Hz, p-H), 
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6.88 (br, 4H, o-H, I-H), 7.09 (t, 2H, J = 8.34 Hz, m-H), 7.28 (s, 1H, III-H), 7.41 (t, 1H, J = 
7.92 Hz, II-H), 7.77 (d, 2H, J = 8.18 Hz, m’-H). 13C{H} NMR (125.8 MHz; CDCl3; 298 
K): 5.10 (N(SiMe3)2), 14.67 ((CH)Me2), 19.35 ((CH)Me2), 30.80 ((CH)Me2), 66.35 
(NCH(R)CH2O), 69.31 (NCH(R)CH2O), 104.26, 113.24, 117.86, 122.66, 125.54, 128.47, 
129.27 (CHarom), 131.31, 134.00, 157.98 (Cquat), 169.45 (C=N). Anal. Calcd. for 
C42H68N6O2Si4Zn2.C7H8: C, 57.45; H, 7.48; N, 8.20. Found: C, 57.03; H, 6.93; N, 8.33.  
Synthesis of Zinc Complex 2b. Complex 2b was synthesized according to the same 
procedure as described for 2a. Ligand 1b (217 mg, 0.425 mmol), Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2 (0.340 
mL, 0.850 mmol), and toluene (10 mL) were used. The product was obtained as yellow 
powder (347 mg, 85%).  1H NMR (500.1 MHz; CDCl3; 298 K): -0.03 (br, 36H, 
N(Si(Me)3)2), 1.03 (d, 12H, J = 7.03 Hz, CH2CH(CH3)2), 1.51 (m, 2H, CH2CH(CH3)2), 
1.68 (m, 2H, CH2CH(CH3)2), 2.31 (m, 2H, CH2CH(CH3)2), 4.15 (t, 2H, J = 8.38 Hz, 
NCH(R)CH2O), 4.53 (m, 2H, NCH(R)CH2O), 4.64 (t, 2H, J = 8.98 Hz, NCH(R)CH2O), 
6.43 (t, 2H, J = 7.58 Hz, p-H), 6.88 (br, 4H, o-H, I-H), 7.08 (t, 2H, J = 7.61 Hz, m-H), 7.28 
(s, 1H, III-H), 7.40 (t, 1H, J = 7.92 Hz, II-H), 7.77 (d, 2H, J = 8.07 Hz, m’-H). 13C{H} 
NMR (125.8 MHz; CDCl3; 298 K): 5.18 (N(SiMe3)2), 21.93 (CH2CH(CH3)2), 24.0 
(CH2CH(CH3)2), 25.94 (CH2CH(CH3)2), 45.32 (CH2CH(CH3)2), 63.64  (NCH(R)CH2O), 
71.81 (NCH(R)CH2O), 104.51, 113.28, 117.90, 118.02, 122.54, 123.81 (CHarom), 131.39, 
133.39, 157.86 (Cquat), 169.38 (C=N). Anal. Calcd. for C44H72N6O2Si4Zn2: C, 55.04; H, 
7.56; N, 8.75. Found: C, 54.79; H, 7.51; N, 8.65. 
Synthesis of Zinc Complex 2c. Complex 2c was synthesized similarly as 2a: Ligand 1c 
(88.0 mg, 0.153 mmol), Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2 (0.130 mL, 0.307 mmol), and toluene (4 mL) were 
used. The product was isolated as yellow powder (128 mg, 82%).  1H NMR (500.1 MHz; 
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CDCl3; 298 K): 0.23 (br, 36H, N(Si(Me)3)2), 0.89 (d, 6H, J = 6.75 Hz, CH(CH3)2), 1.03 
(d, 6H, J = 7.11 Hz, CH(CH3)2), 2.48 (m, 2H, CH(CH3)2), 4.04 (s, 2H, CH2(Ph)2), 4.37 (t, 
2H, J = 6.91 Hz, NCH(R)CH2O), 4.43  (t, 2H, J = 8.75 Hz, NCH(R)CH2O), 4.51 (m, 2H, 
NCH(R)CH2O), 6.41 (t, 2H, J = 7.34 Hz, p-H), 6.75 (d, 2H, J = 8.80 Hz, o-H), 6.96 (t, 4H, 
J = 8.07 Hz, ArH), 7.07 (t, 2H, J = 7.98 Hz, m-H), 7.14 (m, 4H, ArH), 7.80 (d, 2H, J = 8.25 
Hz, m’-H). 13C{H} NMR (125.8 MHz; CDCl3; 298 K): 4.93 (N(SiMe3)2), 14.89 ((CH)Me2), 
19.45 ((CH)Me2), 30.89 ((CH)Me2), 41.08 (CH2(Ph)2), 67.87 (NCH(R)CH2O), 69.76 
(NCH(R)CH2O), 104.24, 113.19, 117.28, 125.54, 126.77, 130.48 (CHarom), 131.52, 
134.11, 148.24, 157.35 (Cquat), 168.10 (C=N). Anal. Calcd. for C49H74N6O2Si4Zn2: C, 
57.57; H, 7.30; N, 8.22. Found: C, 57.51; H, 7.22; N, 8.18. 
Synthesis of Zinc Complex 2d. This complex was prepared according to the procedure 
described for complex 2a. Ligand 1d (19.0 mg, 0.033 mmol), Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2 (0.027 mL, 
0.066 mmol), and toluene (3 mL) were used and 2d was obtained as a yellow powder (30 
mg, 87%). 1H NMR (500.1 MHz; C6D6; 298 K): -0.30 (br, 18H, N(Si(Me)3)2), 0.29 (s, 18H, 
N(Si(Me)3)2), 0.67 (d, 12H, J = 6.83 Hz, CH(CH3)2), 2.45 (m, 2H, CH(CH3)2), 3.90 (t, 2H, 
J = 7.84 Hz, NCH(R)CH2O), 4.04 (t, 2H, J = 9.27 Hz, NCH(R)CH2O), 4.19 (m, 2H, 
NCH(R)CH2O), 6.20 (t, 2H, J = 7.17 Hz, p-H), 6.67 (d, 2H, J = 8.75 Hz, ArH), 6.82 (t, 2H, 
J = 7.10 Hz, ArH), 7.40 (d, 2H, J = 6.67 Hz, ArH), 7.44 (t, 2H, J = 8.53 Hz, ArH), 7.73 (d, 
2H, J = 8.43 Hz, ArH), 7.83 (d, 2H, J = 8.52 Hz, ArH), 8.31 (s, 2H, ArH). 13C{H} NMR 
(125.8 MHz; C6D6; 298 K): 5.47 (N(SiMe3)2), 14.41 ((CH)Me2), 19.04 ((CH)Me2), 30.41 
((CH)Me2), 65.93 (NCH(R)CH2O), 69.32 (NCH(R)CH2O), 103.75, 112.31, 119.68, 
121.02, 121.91, 125.44, 126.28, 128.58, 128.62 (CHarom), 130.68, 133.79, 134.74, 146.90, 
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158.78 (Cquat), 169.50 (C=N). Anal. Calcd. for C50H72N6O2Si4Zn2: C, 58.18; H, 7.03; N, 
8.14. Found: C, 57.76; H, 7.01; N, 8.16. 
Synthesis of Zinc Complex 3b. A solution of ligand 1b (180 mg, 0.352 mmol) and 
Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2 (0.140 mL, 0.360 mmol) in dry toluene was stirred for 8 h at RT. All 
volatiles were removed in vacuo to afford a yellow solid (153 mg, 76%).  1H NMR (500.1 
MHz; CDCl3; 298 K): 0.58 (d, 6H, J = 6.23, CH2CH(CH3)2), 0.65 (d, 6H, J = 6.23, 
CH2CH(CH3)2), 0.94 (br, 1H, CH2CH(CH3)2), 1.29 (br, 1H, CH2CH(CH3)2), 1.39 (br, 1H, 
CH2CH(CH3)2), 1.63 (br, 2H, CH2CH(CH3)2), 1.86 (br, 1H, CH2CH(CH3)2), 3.85 (t, 1H, J 
= 9.11, NCH(R)CH2O), 3.91 (t, 1H, J = 8.81, NCH(R)CH2O), 4.11 (br, 1H, 
NCH(R)CH2O), 4.38 (br, 1H, NCH(R)CH2O), 4.53 (t, 1H, J = 8.64, NCH(R)CH2O), 4.59 
(t, 1H, J = 8.39, NCH(R)CH2O), 6.05 (m, 1H, ArH), 6.14 (br, 3H, ArH), 6.27 (m, 1H, 
ArH), 6.73 (d, 1H, J = 8.96, ArH), 6.80 (d, 1H, J = 8.97, ArH), 6.89 (m, 3H, ArH), 7.59 (t, 
2H, J = 8.90, ArH). 13C{H} NMR (125.8 MHz; CDCl3; 298 K): 22.47, 22.49, 22.56, 22.66, 
25.52, 25.72, 45.45, 45.54, 63.47, 63.98, 71.78, 72.71, 104.39, 104.97, 117.71, 118.09, 
118.94, 119.08, 122.75, 125.53, 128.46, 129.29 (CHarom), 129.88, 131.18, 133.04, 138.10, 
158.12, 158.32 (Cquat), 168.35, 168.42 (C=N). Anal. Calcd. for C32H36N4O2Zn.CH2Cl2: 
C, 60.14; H, 5.81; N, 8.50. Found: C, 60.18; H, 5.81; N, 8.52. 
Copolymerization of Cyclohexene Oxide/CO2. In a glovebox, a 60 mL oven dried 
Teflon-lined Parr high-pressure reactor vessel was loaded with catalyst (1 mol%) and CHO 
(1 equiv). The vessel was loaded in the Parr reactor head and sealed tightly, and taken out 
of the glove box. The Parr reactor vessel was brought to desired temperature and CO2 
pressure. After the reaction mixture was treated with given conditions, it was allowed to 
cool to room temperature and a small fraction of the reaction mixture was taken for 1H 
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NMR spectroscopy. The polymerization mixture was transferred into a round-bottom flask 
with CH2Cl2 (3−6 mL) and the polymer was precipitated from addition of methanol (15−30 
mL). After separation, the polymer was dried in vacuo to constant weight to determine the 
yield. Molecular weight (Mn) and molecular weight distributions were determined by GPC 
using polystyrene standards. 
Hydrolysis of Polymers and Chiral GC Analysis. In a general procedure, a small round-
bottom flask was charged with polycarbonate (1 eq) and NaOH (2.1 eq) in MeOH (46 
mL). The mixture was refluxed for 4 h and then neutralized with HCl (aq) (1 M). The crude 
mixture was then extracted with ether. After drying over anhydrous MgSO4, a small aliquot 
was injected into a GC equipped with a Cyclodex-B column to determine the enantiomeric 
excess of the 1,2-trans-cyclohexanediol (tR = 12.43 min for (S,S)-1,2-trans 
cyclohexanediol, tR = 12.74 min for (R,R)-1,2-trans cyclohexanediol). Temperature 
program: initial temperature 110 °C for 30 min, temperature ramp: 30 °C/min, final 
temperature: 210 °C for 5 min. 
X-ray Crystallography. Data for compounds 1d and 3b were collected on a Bruker 
APEX-II CCD diffractometer. The intensity data were corrected for absorption and decay 
(SADABS).109 The data were integrated with SAINT110 and the structure was solved and 
refined using SHELXTL.111 The factors for the determination of the absolute structure were 
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CHAPTER 3 
RING OPENING COPOLYMERIZATION OF STYRENE OXIDE AND CYCLIC 




Until today, the most commonly consumed polymers are derived from oil-based 
feedstocks and this production causes severe problems i.e. dwindling of fossil fuel 
resources and thus causes increase in the price of petroleum based feedstock as well as 
other environmental issues.113,114 To overcome the issues with conventional polymers, 
spectacular improvements have been made in synthesis of biodegradable and 
environmentally adaptable polymers using renewable resources during the last three 
decades.115,116,117 Among the explored polymers, polyesters are an important class of 
polymers as they are widely used in a variety of applications, including drug delivery 
systems, artificial tissues, and commodity materials and moreover, most of the polyesters 
are biodegradable and biocompatible.118,119,120,121 In general, most of the  polyesters can be 
synthesized from either polycondensation of diols and diacids or by ring-opening 
polymerization (ROP) of cyclic esters. Although these methods have been used for some 
time, they have suffered from several problems, such as drastic reaction conditions, side 
reactions, and limited choices of monomer units.122,123,124,125  
To establish a more efficient synthetic route for the generation of ABABABAB type 
polyesters, more attention has been turned onto ring opening copolymerization of epoxides 
with cyclic anhydrides126,127,128,129,130 since the ring opening copolymerization has become 
a popular route for the synthesis of polycarbonates via copolymerization of CO2 and 
epoxides.131 The initial discovery by Inoue and coworkers showed that (porphyrin)Al(III) 
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catalysts can copolymerize cyclic anhydrides with epoxides and CO2, however, activity of 
these catalysts is very low (TOFs ).132,15a  Subsequent reports by  Inoue et al15b and Maeda 
et al126 also described the copolymerization of anhydrides with epoxides, but these systems 
suffered with obtaining low molecular weight copolymers and homopolymerization of 
epoxides. The reports by Coates and coworkers illustrates that zinc complexes of β-
diketiminate ligands catalyze the copolymerization of aliphatic anhydrides and a variety of 
epoxides, yielding copolymers with high molecular weight (up to 55, 000 g/mol) and 
narrow molecular weight distributions.133,134 Duchateau and co-workers vigorously studied 
the ring opening copolymerization of various epoxides and anhydrides using salen-based 
metal (Co, Cr, Al, and Mn) complexes.12,135  
We have previously reported zinc complexes (Chart 4, 14) of amido-oxazolinate 
ligands as viable initiators for asymmetric alternating copolymerization of epoxides and 
CO2.
136 In addition, we have also confirmed that the same zinc complexes can act as 
catalysts for ring opening polymerization of rac-lactides.137 Based on these results, we 
anticipated that our catalytic systems might serve as active catalytic systems for the ring-
opening copolymerization of oxiranes and cyclic anhydrides. Herein, we report the 
highlyactive catalytic systems, zinc complexes of amido-oxazilinate ligands, for the 
synthesis of polyesters via alternating copolymerization of styrene oxide (SO) and cyclic 
anhydrides (succinic anhydride (SA), maleic anhydride (MA), and phthalic anhydride 
(PA)) and its mechanistic aspects. 
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Chart 4. Structures of amido-oxazolinate zinc complexes. 
3.2. Results and discussion 
3.2.1. Screening of the polymerization reaction conditions 
Initially, to screen the ring opening copolymerization reaction conditions, 
polymerization of styrene oxide (SO) with maleic anhydride (MA) was carried at 100 °C 
using zinc complexes 1 in toluene (Scheme 8). The copolymerization of SO and MA was 
performed without catalyst; it did not produce any copolymer even at prolonged reaction 
times (Table 3, entry 1). This emphasizes the need of catalyst for this copolymerization 
reaction. Catalyst 1a, produced moderate TOFs at 303 h-1 at 100 °C in toluene, generated 
perfectly alternating copolymers (Table 3, entry 2). The formation of polymer was 
confirmed by NMR spectroscopy (1H and 13C). The olefinic protons in the polymer are 
observed at 6.27 ppm and the protons from the styrene oxide monomer are found at 6.25 
(methine proton) and 4.404.60 ppm (methylene proton). The formation of the side 
product, phenyl ethanal (PE), was also confirmed by the proton resonances at 3.80 and 
9.809.85 ppm in the 1H NMR spectrum. 
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Scheme 8. Copolymerization of styrene oxide with cyclic anhydrides 
At similar conditions, polymerization reactions were performed involving SO to [Zn] 
ratios of 200:1, 500:1, 1000:1, 2500:1, and 4000:1. Catalyst 1a exhibits very high TOF of 
8000 h-1 at 100 °C (Table 3, entry 6), which is among the highest TOFs for ring opening 
copolymerization of maleic anhydride and styrene oxide. In all cases, phenyl ethanal was 
observed in significant amounts of the SO:Zn ratios. The formation of phenyl ethanal, an 
isomerized product of styrene oxide, has been reported in the literature. Chisholm and co- 
workers studied the formation of phenyl ethanal and its influence on the copolymerization 
Table 3. Screening the reaction conditions of ring opening co-polymerization process of 
styrene oxide and maleic anhydride.a 
PE: phenyl ethanal, MA: maleic anhydride, SO: styrene oxide. aAll reactions were 
performed using catalyst 1 in toluene (1-4 mL) at 100 °C. bDetermined by measuring the 
intensities of peaks on 1H NMR spectroscopy. In all cases, 100 % conversion was achieved 
with respect to SO. 









1 SO MA - 24 - - - 
1 SO MA 1:100 20 75/25 1477 1.33 
2 SO MA 1:200 20 76/24 2644 1.13 
3 SO MA 1:500 20 76/24 1712 1.24 
4 SO MA 1:1000 20 76/24 2328 1.41 
5 SO MA 1:2500 30 75/25 1870 1.22 
6 SO MA 1:4000 30 76/24 1388 1.28 
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process.138 Per this study, adventitious water trapped in anhydrides might help the 
formation of phenyl ethanol (PE). Even after three times of careful sublimation of 
anhydrides, the moisture was still not eliminated completely. The trace amounts water 
produces corresponding acids that can help the transformation of styrene oxide into phenyl 
ethanal. 
 
3.2.2. Effect of catalyst structure on catalytic behavior 
To study the influence of the steric and electronic features of the catalyst on their 
polymerization behavior, we decided to use the catalysts (14) for ring opening 
polymerization of SO with different anhydrides (MA, PA, SA, and MCHA) with an 
oxirane:anhydride:catalyst ratio of 200:200:1 in toluene at 100 °C (Table 4). Evidently, 
catalyst 1, with iPr group and 2,6-DMP on amido-oxazolinate ligand framework, afforded 
perfectly alternating polymer chains with a significantly higher degree of polymerization 
than the remaining catalysts 24. Catalyst 3, with (R)-Ph group and 2,6-DMP on amido-
oxazolinate ligand framework, showed low TOFs for all conversions except the conversion 
of SO and SA (Table 4). From the data, it can be believed that the substitution on amido 
nitrogen can alter the activity of the catalyst. In case of catalyst 2 and 4, the conversion of 
MA and SO is faster than SO and PA while catalysts 1 and 3 gave faster degree of 
polymerization for SO and PA. Except the coupling of SO and SA, catalysts 14 exhibit 
the following order 1>2>4>3 for all remaining polymerization reactions. 
Polystyrene succinate (PSS), obtained from ring opening of copolymerization of SO 
and SA ((SO-SA)n), possesses three different types of microstructures (Figure 14). The 
microstructures of the PSS (HT, HH, and TT junctions) can be easily identified by 13C- 
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Table 4. Results of copolymerization of styrene oxide with different anhydrides.a 
PE: phenyl ethanol, MA: maleic anhydride, SA: succinic anhydride.  PA: phthalic 
anhydride. MCA: 4-methylcyclohexane anhydride. aAll reaction were performed using 
catalyst 1 in toluene (2 mL) at 100 °C. b Determined by measuring the intensities of peaks 
on 1H NMR spectroscopy. In all cases, 100 % conversion was achieved with respective 
SO, determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy. 
 
 
Figure 14. Regiostructures of polystyrene succinate: Tail-Tail (TT), Head-Tail (HT), and 
Head-Head (HH) junctions. 









1 1 PA 0.5 76/24 1619 1.1 
2 1 MA 0.58 78/22 2560 1.2 
3 1 SA 4 85/15 1890 1.3 
5 2 PA 1.5 79/12 1802 1.2 
6 2 MA 2 80/20 3769 1.0 
7 2 SA 12 87/13 2221 1.3 
9 3 PA 2.5 76/24 2023 1.1 
10 3 MA 3.25 76/24 2995 1.2 
11 3 SA 9.5 82/18 2344 1.3 
13 4 PA 2 80/20 2221 1.1 
14 4 MA 1.75 77/23 2042 1.3 
15 4 SA 11 79/21 2427 1.3 
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NMR spectroscopy. As per previous assignments, the peaks at 171.82 and 171.28 ppm 
correspond to HT junctions.138 The two chemical shifts at 171.60 and 171.20, respectively, 
relate to TT and HH junctions. The split in HH junction relates iso, syn diads of the HH 
junctions of the PSS. 13C NMR spectrum of the carbonyl region of PSS, obtained by 
catalyst 3, is shown in Figure 15 and clearly indicates the presence of four resonances that 
correlate to four microstructures of PSS. The peaks at 171.20 ppm and 171.16 ppm 
correspond to i and s HH-junctions. 
 
Figure 15. Carbonate region of the PSS of 13C NMR spectrum generated from SO and SA 
by catalyst 3. 
3.2.3. Effect of anhydrides 
To investigate the influence of anhydride on copolymerization process, three 
anhydrides (PA, MA, and SA) were chosen. All polymerization reactions catalyzed by 
complexes 14 yielded 100% conversions in term of styrene oxide concentration and gave 
perfectly alternating copolymers without any ether linkages. The ring strain can 
dramatically influence the polymerization behavior. The relative rate of hetero coupling of 
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styrene oxide with anhydrides was found in the following order, PA>MA>SA (Figure 16). 
The conversion of SA and SO with all catalysts 14 was rather low due to the less ring 














Figure 16. copolymerization of SO and anhydrides catalyzed by 14. 
3.3. Conclusions 
 
In conclusion, we have demonstrated the catalytic activity of zinc complexes of 
amido-oxazolinate ligands for ring-opening copolymerization of anhydrides and styrene 
oxide. Among the four catalysts, catalyst 1 proved to be the most active catalyst. A study 
on the copolymerization of styrene oxide and anhydrides, different anhydrides exhibited a 
trend following in the order of PA>MA>SA. The catalytic system appeared to be well 
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3.4. Experimental section 
General Conditions  
All reactions were performed by exclusion of air using standard Schlenk line and 
dry box techniques. All chemicals were purchased from Sigma Aldrich unless otherwise 
noted. Deuterated solvents were purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories. 
Analytical grade THF was purchased from Fisher Scientific and used as received. Purified 
materials were stored under nitrogen in glove box prior to use. Styrene oxide (SO) was 
distilled from CaH2 following three freeze−pump−thaw cycles. Synthesis of zinc 
bis(trimethylsilyl)amide139 and catalysts 14136 were prepared as per the reported literature 
methods. Maleic anhydride, phthalic anhydride, and succinic anhydride were sublimed 
three times under nitrogen. Toluene was distilled from Na/benzophenone under nitrogen. 
CDCl3 and CD3CN were distilled from CaH2 and degassed prior to use. All 1D and 2D 
NMR experiments were recorded on a Bruker Avance-500 NMR spectrometer and 
referenced to the residual peaks in CDCl3 or CD3CN at 298 K. Gel permeation 
chromatography (GPC) analysis was performed on a Varian Prostar with autosampler 
model 400, using a PLgel 5 μm Mixed-D column, a Prostar 355 RI detector, and THF as 
eluent at a flow rate of 1 mL/min (20 °C). Polystyrene standards purchased from Agilent 
technologies were used for calibration. Galaxie software was used to operate the instrument 
and Cirrus software was used for data processing. High-resolution mass spectrometry 
(HRMS) analysis was performed using an Agilent G1969A TOF-MS system with an 
electrospray ionization (ESI) source (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, USA). The analyte-
containing solution was introduced into the instrument via direct infusion using a syringe 
drive (5 μl/min). The electrospray ionization (e.g., capillary) and collision-induced 
dissociation (e.g., fragmentor) potentials were set to 4500 V and 200 V, respectively. 
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Ammonium acetate was used as an electrolyte at 2.5 mmol·L-1. Mass Hunter Qualitative 
Analysis software was used for data processing. 
General Procedure for Copolymerization reactions  
An oven dried 10 mL schlenk flask equipped with a stir bar was loaded with 0.5 mol% 
catalyst (usually around 10 mG), 1 eq. anhydride and dissolved in 1 eq. SO followed by 2 
mL toluene in a glove box. The mixture was stirred and heated in a preheated oil bath at 
100 °C till complete conversion in SO was observed by 1H NMR spectroscopy. The 
unreacted monomers, catalyst, and phenyl acetaldehyde were separated from polymers by 
dissolving the crude reaction mixture in 5-6 mL methanol followed by filtration and drying 
at reduced pressure. Purified polymers were characterized by various NMR techniques, 
ESI-MS and molecular weight was determined by GPC. 
Characterization of compounds in table 4.  
Copolymer of styrene oxide and maleic anhydride (entry 2). 1H NMR (500MHz, 
CDCl3): 4.104.60 (br, -PhCHCH2COO-, 2H), 5.90-6.50 (br, -PhCHCH2COO, 1H), 5.90 
6.50 (br, -COOHC=CHCOO, 2H). 
Copolymer of styrene oxide and succinic anhydride (entry 3). 1H NMR (500MHz, 
CDCl3): 4.304.65 (br, -PhCHCH2COO-, 2H), 6.10-6.40 (br, -PhCHCH2COO, 1H), 6.10 
6.40 (br, -COOPhHCOO-, 4H). 
Copolymer of styrene oxide and phthalic anhydride (entry 1). 1H NMR (500MHz, 
CDCl3): 2.502.80 (br, -COOCH2CH2COO-, 4H), 4.29 (br, -PhCHCH2COO, 2H), 6.08 
(br, -PhCHCH2COO, 1H). 
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CHAPTER 4 
RING OPENING COPOLYMERIZATION OF CYCLOHEXENE OXIDE AND 




Poly(esters) are another important class of biodegradable and biocompatible polymers 
and they possess various applications in drug delivery, orthopedic implants, artificial 
tissues, and commodity materials.140,141,142 Traditional synthetic methods of polyesters 
involve step growth co-polymerization of diols and diacids or by ring-opening 
polymerization of cyclic esters.143,144,145  The step-growth polymerization from diols and 
diacids usually requires high temperatures, long reaction times, and often leads to side 
reactions and results in low molecular weight polymers.146,147,148,149  ROP of cyclic esters 
also effectively produce polyesters but the availability of monomers is limited. Catalytic 
chain growth polymerization of epoxides and anhydrides is another technique to produce 
polyesters that could possibly circumvent the limitations posed by step growth 
polymerization.150 
In contrast to the catalysts needed for step-growth co-polymerization, various metal 
complexes were reported to catalyze the ring-opening copolymerization of epoxides and 
anhydrides. Haieh et al. reported the first examples for co-polymerization of propylene 
oxide (PO) and MA, using AlR3 as metal catalysts, resulted in low monomer conversions, 
low molecular weights of polymers, and often homopolymerization of PO is a side 
product.151 Several other metal catalysts were reported such as rare earth metal- 
complexes,152 Mg(OEt)2,
153 and Zn3[Co(CN)6]2.
154 Duchateau and co-workers reported the 
chromium-porphyrin complexes for copolymerization of CHO with PA or SA. The 
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resultant polymers are formed with high TOFs and molecular weights, ranging from 1000 
to 20,000 g/mol.155 The analogous cobalt-porphyrin complex produced polymer with low 
TOF of 40 h-1. They also reported several aluminum, cobalt, and chromium complexes of 
salphen, salalen and salen complexes.44,156 These complexes along with a cocatalyst DMAP 
were used to catalyze the ROCOP of CHO with PA, SA and CPrA and afforded the 
poly(esters) with Mn of 215 kg/mol. High TOF of 150 h
-1 was achieved using chromium-
salalen complexes. Zincbased alkoxides were promising, but low yields and a 
considerable amount of polyethers are still the limitations. Various reports by Coates and 
co-workers illustrated that zinc complexes of β-diketiminate ligands are good initiators for 
copolymers with high molecular weight (up to 55,000 g/mol) and narrow molecular weight 
distributions.157,158  
4.2. Results and discussion 
 
4.2.1. Screening of reaction conditions 
Four different zinc complexes 14 that are used for the ROCOP of SO with 
anhydrides (SA, MA, PA) from chapter 3 were also used for the ROCOP of CHO with 
anhydrides (Scheme 9). CHO can easily undergo homopolymerization at elevated 
temperatures in presence of catalyst to form poly(cyclohexene ether) as a by-product along 
with poly(cyclohexene-co-anhydride) using zinc complexes 14. Hence, the initial 
reactions were focused to minimize the formation of poly(ether). The copolymerization of 
CHO with MA without catalyst didn’t afford the formation of either poly(ester) or 
poly(ether) at 100 C even at elongated reaction time. This emphasizes the importance of 
catalyst in the formation of polymer (Table 5, entry 1). A reaction was performed in toluene 
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at 100 °C with an CHO:MA:cat1 ratio of 100:100:1, complete conversion of CHO was 





































1 2 3 4
R: N(SiMe3)2 R: N(SiMe3)2 R: N(SiMe3)2 R: N(SiMe3)2
 
Scheme 9. Amido-oxazolinate zinc complexes for ROCOP of CHO with anhydrides. 
Inspite of moderate molecular weight, 47% poly(ether) was formed using this condition 
(Table 5, entry 2). In a different run, a solution of CHO in toluene was slowly added to a 
solution of catalyst-1, and CHO in toluene over a period of 30 min to see if it minimizes 
the formation of poly(ether). 73% poly(ester) linkages were formed, however, the reaction 
took longer for 100% conversion with respect to CHO and low molecular-weight polymer 
was observed. By diluting the reaction mixture, the reaction needed longer time and 
resulting in low molecular weight polymers (Table 5, entry 2). Using CHO:MA:cat-1 ratio 
of 200:200:1, reaction afforded 61% poly(ester) formation in 9 h with Mn of 2269 and PDI 
of 1.2 (Table 5, entry 4).  To see the effect of dilution, the same reaction was repeated with 
10 mL toluene instead of the previously used 2 mL. As expected, reaction took longer time 
and Mn was decreased to 1200 g/mol with not much change in the selectivity towards 
poly(ester) (Table 5, entry 5). Having observed the effect of concentration on rate of 
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reaction as well as molecular weight of the polymer, a bulk reaction was performed using 
the same quantities as entry-2. Homopolymerization of CHO was predominant in this case 
Table 5. Optimization of reaction conditions.a 
aAll reaction were performed using catalyst 1 in toluene (2 mL) at 100 °C. b Determined by 
measuring the intensities of peaks on 1H NMR spectroscopy. In all cases, 100 % conversion 
was achieved with respective CHO, determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy. c CHO in 
toluene was added slowly to a solution of catalyst and maleic anhydride. d 5 times the 
normal volume of toluene was used. e Bulk reaction. f Determined by GPC using THF as 
solvent with a flow rate of 1 mL/min. 
 
leading to the highest 76% poly(ether) content (Table 5, entry 6). This may be due to the 
viscous nature of the reaction mixture that limited the reactivity between two comonomers 
in the reaction. Using excess MA in the reaction afforded low molecular weight polymers 
(Table 5, entry 7). The trace amount of maleic acid present in MA even after multiple 
sublimations may have acted as chain transfer agents to form low molecular weight 
polymers. The same result was observed in the last run, where excess comonomers resulted 












1 0:1:1 24 0 - - - 
3 1:100:100 16 100 53/47 5917 1.29 
2c 1:100:100 24 100 73/27 2726 1.43 
4 1:200:200 9 100 61/39 2269 1.20 
5d 1:200:200 16 96 62/34 1200 1.19 
6e 1:200:200 0.92 88 12/76 3811 1.82 
7 1:200:400 1 100 46/54 781 1.12 
8 1:1000:1000 1.5 100 34/66 1197 1.28 
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4.2.2. Effect of catalyst structure on catalytic activity 
 Based on the optimized conditions, CHO:anhydride:catalyst ratio of 200:200:1 was 
used for further runs in Table 6. MA was reactive with CHO compared to the other 
anhydrides and ROCOP of CHO with MA afforded 100% conversion with respect to CHO. 
This may be attributed toward the solubility of MA in toluene. As observed in the table, as 
poly(ether) was formed in all the entries, MA cannot be completely consumed in the 
reaction. Catalyst 1 was active with MA with the formation of 61% poly(ester) selectivity 
(Table 6, entry 1). Complete conversion can be achieved with catalysts 2-4, however, 
selectivity towards poly(ester) was drastically decreased (Table 6, entries 24). Moderate 
molecular weight can be achieved using catalyst-3 but the selectivity was very low (Table 
6, entry 3). Good selectivity was not observed with PA, the highest poly(ester) content 
achieved was only 43% (Table 6, entry 8). The reaction times was comparatively longer 
but moderate. Cat-1 was not active for PA affording to the formation of only 34% 
poly(ester) (Table 6, entry 5). Pheyl substitution on the oxazoline ring (cat3) or isopropyl 
substituent on anilido ring (cat-2) didn’t have much change towards the ROCOP of CHO 
with MA (Table 6, entries 6 & 7). Copolymer formed from SA was superior with high 
molecular weight as well as selectivities towards poly(ester). Eventhough, catalysts have 
different substitutions, their behavior was same with SA. 5060% poly(ester) was formed 
in these cases. Cat-2 bearing isopropyl substituent on the anilido moiety as well as on the 
oxazoline ring afforded 58% selectivity and Mn of 4226 g/mol and PDI of 1.3, however, 
100% conversion was not achieved in this case even after longer time (Table 6, entry 10). 
Cat-3 bearing phenyl substituent also produced with 50% selectivity and Mn of 4204 g/mol 
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with 91% conversion (Table 6, entry 11). 98% conversion was achieved with catalysts 1 
and 4 with 59% and 66% selectivities respectively (Table 6, entries 9 & 12). 
Table 6. Results of ROCOP of CHO with anhydrides.a 
PE: polyester aAll reaction were performed using catalyst 1 in toluene (2 mL) at 100 °C. b 
Determined by measuring the intensities of peaks on 1H NMR spectroscopy. In all cases, 
100 % conversion was achieved with respective CHO, determined by 1H NMR 




 Amido-oxazolinate zinc complexes 14 are active towards ROCOP of CHO with 
MA, PA, or SA.  The substitutions on the catalyst has less effect on the poly(ester 
formations. This emphasizes the reactivity of the amido-oxazolinate frame work along with 
the initiator. Reactions with MA have higher rate of reaction with good selectivites and 
moderate molecular weights affording 61% selectivity and Mn of 2269 g/mol with catalyst-
1. Reactions with SA are more active, high selectivities and molecular weights were 
observed in all the runs, but cannot lead to complete conversions. PA was less selective 








(g/mol) c   
PDI c 
1 1 MA 9 100 61/39 2269 1.29 
2 2 MA 3.5 100 44/56 2565 1.3 
3 3 MA 2 100 37/63 5304 1.30 
4 4 MA 2 100 40/60 2864 1.34 
        
5 1 PA 3 93 34/59 1545 1.17 
6 2 PA 5.5 97 39/58 1776 1.24 
7 3 PA 3 100 41/59 1937 1.15 
8 4 PA 4.5 97 43/54 1757 1.20 
        
9 1 SA 9 98 59/39 3706 1.24 
10 2 SA 5.5 78 58/20 4226 1.3 
11 3 SA 9 91 50/41 4204 1.15 
12 4 SA 11 98 66/32 3269 1.14 
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compared to MA and SA. More than 50% ether linkages were formed with all catalysts. 
Overall, these zinc complexes can catalyze the ring-opening reactions to afford poly(ester). 
4.4. Experimental section 
General Conditions  
All reactions were performed by exclusion of air using standard Schlenk line and 
dry box techniques. All chemicals were purchased from Sigma Aldrich unless otherwise 
noted. Deuterated solvents were purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories. 
Analytical grade THF was purchased from Fisher Scientific and used as received. Purified 
materials were stored under nitrogen in glove box prior to use. CHO was distilled from 
CaH2 following three freeze−pump−thaw cycles. Synthesis of zinc 
bis(trimethylsilyl)amide159 and catalysts 14136 were prepared according to the reported 
literature methods. Maleic anhydride, phthalic anhydride, and succinic anhydride were 
sublimed three times under nitrogen. Toluene was distilled from Na/benzophenone under 
nitrogen. CDCl3 and CD3CN were distilled from CaH2 and degassed prior to use. All 1D 
and 2D NMR experiments were recorded on a Bruker Avance-500 NMR spectrometer and 
referenced to the residual peaks in CDCl3 or CD3CN at 298 K. Gel permeation 
chromatography (GPC) analysis was performed on a Varian Prostar with autosampler 
model 400, using a PLgel 5 μm Mixed-D column, a Prostar 355 RI detector, and THF as 
eluent at a flow rate of 1 mL/min (20 °C). Polystyrene standards purchased from Agilent 
technologies were used for calibration. Galaxie software was used to operate the instrument 
and Cirrus software was used for data processing. 
General Procedure for Copolymerization reactions  
An oven dried 10 mL schlenk flask equipped with a stir bar was loaded with 0.5 mol% 
catalyst (usually around 10 mg), 1 eq. anhydride and dissolved in 1 eq. CHO followed by 
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2 mL toluene were added in a glove box. The mixture was stirred and heated in a preheated 
oil bath at 100 °C till complete conversion in CHO was achieved, the conversion was 
monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy. Polymer was precipitated in toluene by adding excess 
MeOH followed by filtration and drying at reduced pressure. Purified polymers were 
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CHAPTER 5 
AN EFFICIENT CATALYST BASED ON MANGANESE SALEN FOR 
HYDROSILYLATION OF CARBONYL COMPOUNDS 
 
5.1. Introduction 
Recently search for catalysts based on earth-abundant, inexpensive, and non-toxic 
metals has seen rapid growth, partly prompted by the rising cost of the commonly used 
precious metals in catalysis and concerns over their toxicity in the final products.160 In 
particular, catalysis based on iron, one of the most abundant and readily available metals,161 
has been extremely appealing.162 For example, a number of efficient iron-based catalysts 
have been reported for the reduction of carbonyl compounds by hydrosilanes, or 
hydrosilylation, an important transformation carried out conventionally with precious-
metals.163 The hydrosilylation reaction is atom economical, generating silylether protected 
alcohols in a single step, and can be employed as a convenient alternative to hydrogenation 
due to the mild nature and ease of handling of liquid hydrosilanes.164 Therefore, a wide 
variety of efficient catalysts have appeared.165 Besides iron, notable examples of reduction 
catalysts based on non-precious metals include titanium,166 nickel,167 copper,168 zinc,169 
molybdenum and tungsten,170 calcium171 and aluminum.172 Curiously, manganese, with the 
third largest global reserve (behind only iron and copper) at ~630 million metric tons,161 
has received much less attention in these developments. It should be mentioned that 
manganese plays an essential role in biological systems as it is involved in several  
Reproduced with the permission of Chidara et al. Organometallics, 2013, 32, 5034−5037. 
 Copyright 2013 American Chemical Society.
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important oxidation reactions such as oxygen evolution.173 Perhaps because of this, 
research on Mn has focused on its application in oxidation reactions such as alkene 
epoxidation.174 However, its application in catalytic reduction is much less studied. Only a 
few low valent Mn(I) complexes bearing carbonyl ligands175 and a Mn(III) complex176 
have been reported to catalyze hydrosilylation,177 but they offer little opportunity for ligand 
modification and fine tuning.  
Our interest in Mn-catalyzed reduction originates from the report that a high valent 
compound (ReO2I(PPh3)2) of rhenium(V), a heavier congener of Mn, catalyzes the 
hydrosilylation of aldehydes and ketones.178 This opens up a new venue for reduction 
catalysis,179 and various rhenium and molybdenum complexes bearing multiply bonded 
oxo or imido groups have been shown to be effective in a number of reduction 
reactions,180,181,182 Although the mechanistic pathways may vary, catalytic reduction by 
high valent transition metal complexes has been extended to include ruthenium(VI)183 and 
vanadium(V)184 complexes. We became interested to see if high valent manganese 
compounds can catalyze such reductions given that manganese is abundant and 
inexpensive, and high valent manganese compounds are a readily available as other 
neighbouring metals in groups 68.185  
5.2. Results and discussion 
 
We focus on MnV that is isoelectronic with MoIV, ReV, and RuVI, featuring a 
diamagnetic d2 electron configuration. [MnN(salen-3,5-tBu2)] (1)
186 (catalyst in scheme 
10) is chosen as a model complex on the consideration that it is easily prepared and soluble 
in common organic solvents. The catalytic activity of 1 has been examined using 
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benzaldehyde and acetophenone as representative substrates under various reaction 
conditions (Table 7). Initial screening was carried out at ambient temperature without 
exclusion of air in a sealed  
 
Scheme 10. General scheme representing the hydrosilylation of carbonyl compounds 
catalyzed by manganese salen complex. 
NMR tube. Reduction of PhCOMe by PhSiH3 was clearly observed; however, a somewhat 
capricious induction period marred the reaction. When the reaction was run under nitrogen 
and at elevated temperature, the reduction went smoothly. When PhCHO was employed, 
an induction period, albeit much shorter (~1020 min), was still notable. The reaction 
seems to proceed similarly in either polar (CH3CN) or non-polar (benzene) solvents, and 
can be conducted under neat conditions without solvent. The catalyst loading at 0.5 mol% 
level works well for both PhCHO and acetophenone. 
We started the runs with excess PhSiH3 (1.5 equivalents vs carbonyl substrate), but 
noted that even with 1.0 equivalent there was still unreacted PhSiH3 after the complete 
consumption of PhCHO. Half equivalents of PhSiH3 seem to be sufficient for the reduction 
(Table 7, entry 4). Further decrease in PhSiH3 revealed that even 1/3 equivalent of PhSiH3 
was able to reduce most of PhCHO (Table 7, entry 6), at longer reaction times. Obviously, 
all of the three Si-H bonds in PhSiH3 are being used for reduction. These observations 
prompted us to investigate other hydrosilanes. Indeed, a secondary silane, Ph2SiH2, and a 
tertiary silane, (EtO)3SiH, are both effective in the reaction (Table 7, entries 7 & 8), and 
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the reduction was complete in less than 4 h for PhCHO. As expected, they are less reactive 
than the primary silane. However, when Et3SiH was employed, no hydrosilylation was 
detected after 48 h (Table 7, entry 9), though a color change of the reaction mixture can 
still be observed. 
Table 7. Hydrosilylation of benzaldehyde and acetophenone.a 







1 PhCHO PhSiH3(1.0) C6D6 rt 47 >9 
2 PhCHO PhSiH3(1.0) C6D6 80 0.33 >97 
3 PhCHO PhSiH3(1.0) CDCl3 rt 22 >97 
4 PhCHO PhSiH3(0.5) CDCl3 60 1.0 >97 
5 PhCHO PhSiH3(0.5) CD3CN 80 0.33 >97 
6 PhCHO PhSiH3(0.33) CD3CN 80 3.3 95 
7 PhCHO Ph2SiH2(0.5) CD3CN 80 3.3 >97 
8 PhCHO (EtO)3SiH(1.0) CD3CN 80 2.5 >97 
9 PhCHO Et3SiH(1.0) CD3CN 80 48 NR 
10 PhCHO PhSiH3(0.5) neat 80 5.0 70 
11 PhCOMe PhSiH3(0.5) CD3CN 80 2.0 >97 
aReaction conditions: substrate (0.41.0 mmol), silane, and MnN catalyst (0.5 mol %), 
under N2 in J-Young NMR tube. 
bDetermined by 1H NMR based on the consumption of 
PhCHO and PhCOMe. 
 
Product analysis of the crude reaction mixture resulting from PhSiH3 showed that 
the dialkoxy silanes were the major product. A small amount of the corresponding alcohols, 
mono- and trialkoxy silanes were also detected, based on the NMR and GC-MS analysis. 
With longer reaction time or higher temperature, the portion of trialkoxy silanes can be 
prevalent. In one experiment, the reduction of acetophenone was allowed to run for a 
prolonged period of time and the trialkoxy silane, (PhCH(Me)O)3SiPh, was isolated as the 
major product (84%).  
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Having established the activity of a MnN catalyst in hydrosilylation, we chose 0.5 
equivalents PhSiH3 as the reducing reagent with 0.5 mol% of 1 as catalyst, to further 
investigate the scope and possible limitations of the present system. Several aliphatic and 
aryl carbonyl compounds including a series of benzaldehyde and acetophenone derivatives 
(Table 8) are readily reduced under standard conditions. The conversions were generally 
complete within 20 min for aldehydes and less than 3 h for ketones, and high yields of 
corresponding alcohols were obtained after workup. Functional groups such as halides, 
nitro, and methoxy are tolerated. Cyclopropyl phenyl ketone is reduced cleanly without 
formation of ring opening products (Table 8, entry 10). Benzaldehydes with electron 
withdrawing groups at para positions are more readily reduced than those with electron 
donating groups. Particularly, it is observed that reduction of p-NO2 benzaldehyde was 
extremely fast, even without heating. In comparison, the reduction of p-NO2 acetophenone 
was very sluggish, taking up to two days without achieving full conversion (Table 8, entry 
6). It should be noted that reduction of an ,-unsaturated ketone, chalcone (Table 8, entry 
14), leads to the isolation of 1,3-diphenyl-propan-1-one, apparently via a silyl enol ether 
intermediate formed by 1,4 addition of silane. 
Various reaction pathways have been proposed for the high-valent transition metal 
based reduction catalysts, which may feature silane activation via 3+2 addition toward 
metal-oxo bond or 2-silane -adduct,180,187 and carbonyl activation by the Lewis acidic 
metal center.188 Low valent rhenium may also be responsible for hydrosilylation with the 
oxorhenium(V) catalysts.189 We are thus interested in gaining more insight on the reaction 
mechanisms of the present system. The absence of any ring opening product in the 
reduction of cyclopropyl phenyl ketone suggests that a radical mechanism is unlikely.190  
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Table 8. Hydrosilylation of carbonyl compounds catalyzed by 1.a 






0.33 >98 (95) 
2 
  
2.8 >98 (90) 
3 
  
1min >98 (73) 
4 
  









3.0 64 (58) 
7 
  
2.3 >98 (86) 
8 
  
1.5 97 (78) 
9 
  






1.5 >98 (64d) 
12 
  
2.0 >98 (75e) 
13 
  
2.0 80 (73) 
14 
  
3.0 >98 (45f) 
aReaction conditions: 0.40-1.0 mmol substrate, 0.5 equiv of PhSiH3, catalyst 1 (0.5 mol%), 
under N2, in heated acetonitrile (~80 °C). 
bThe conversions are based on NMR integration; 
isolated yields are in parenthesis. cMostly (PhCH(C3H5)O)2SiHPh based on 
1H NMR. dA 
small amount of 1-indene is also detected after workup. eIsolated yield of trialkoxysilane 
PhSi(OCy)3. 
fYield of isolated 1,3-diphenylpropan-1-one. Other products, 1, 3-
diphenylprop-2-en-1-ol and 1,3-diphenylprop-2-ene, are observed in small amounts. 
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No reaction was noted between PhCHO and 1, while stoichiometric reaction between 1 
and PhSiH3 shows a broadening of the NMR signal, accompanied by the color change from 
green of 1, to reddish brown and then yellow, parallel to the observation under catalytic 
conditions. Moreover, a broad singlet peak between 1 and 3 ppm can be detected, with 
its position shifting upfield up to 2.8 ppm over time. The exact nature of such species is 
unclear at the moment; we tentatively assign it to a Mn-H species or a Mn-SiH adduct that 
is apparently in equilibrium with silane.191 Its appearance seems to correlate with the 
induction period, the reduction typically occurs after the color changed to yellow.  
We explored the effect of electronics on rate of reduction by competition kinetics 
with a series of para-X-C6H4CHO derivatives (X = NO2, COOMe, Cl, H, Me, and OMe) 
using the tertiary silane (EtO)3SiH as the reductant. The Hammett plot (Figure 17) thus 
obtained shows a positive slope ( = 0.46), in agreement with the observation that electron 
withdrawing groups accelerate the reaction in the para-X-C6H4CHO series.  
 
Figure 17. Hammett plot for benzaldehyde derivatives. 
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Based on these findings, we postulate that the catalytically active species is reduced 
Mn, possibly a Mn (III) hydride (or a silane adduct), that undergoes electrophilic attack by 
the carbonyl substrates (Scheme 10). The  value is similar to that observed for a low valent 
Re catalyzed hydrosilylation in which a Re hydride is identified as the key intermediate.189 
However, the nature of the active catalyst has not been identified, and a few questions 




In summary, we have described a manganese-salen based system that is effective 
for hydrosilylation of carbonyl substrates at low catalyst loadings (0.5 mol%) and tolerates  
functionalities such as halide, cyclopropyl, and nitro groups. Remarkably, the present 
catalyst features an earth abundant and inexpensive first-row transition metal, and a salen 
ligand framework that is readily tunable. Studies focusing on the development of this type 
of Mn based reduction catalysts, particularly for asymmetric reductions, and the 
mechanistic understanding are underway. 
5.4. Experimental section 
 
General. Manganese salen complexes were prepared according to the literature reports. 
All the substrates and reagents were obtained commercially and were degasified and dried 
over molecular sieves prior to the reaction. The 1H and 13C NMR spectra were recorded on 
a Bruker AVANCE-500 NMR spectrometer and referenced to the residue peaks in CDCl3 
(7.26), CD3CN (1.94), or C6D6 (7.16). GC-MS analyses were performed on an HP 5890 
GC/HP 5971/B MSD system with electron impact ionization (70 eV) and a DB5 column 
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(30m x 0.53 mm ID, 0.25 m thick; initial temperature 50 C, initial time 1 min; ramp rate 
10 C/min; final temperature 310 C, final time 5 min or 20 min). High resolution mass 
spectrometry (HRMS) was performed using high-resolution time of flight G1969A 
instrumentation (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, USA). UV-vis measurement was performed on 
a PerkinElmer Lamda 35 spectrophotometer. 
Catalytic hydrosilylation. In a typical procedure, MnN catalyst-1 (23 mg, 0.5 mol%), 
substrate (~1 mmol, 2.0 equivalents), CD3CN (0.300.35 mL), and PhSiH3 (1 equivalent) 
were added to a J Young NMR tube, usually in that order. Trimethylphenylsilane was used 
as an internal standard (5-10 mol%). This was then heated in an oil bath at ~80 °C and the 
reaction progress was monitored by 1H NMR at preset times. After the reaction was 
complete or nearly complete, the mixture was transferred to a round bottom flask with 
diethylether, and hydrolyzed with aqueous HCl or TBAF (tetrabutylammonium fluoride). 
A small aliquot of sample was taken and analyzed by GC-MS before and after the 
hydrolysis. After hydrolysis, the organic layer was extracted with ether and subjected to 
column chromatography using silica with hexane-EtOAc as eluent. The resultant products 
were characterized by 1H NMR and GC-MS analysis in comparison with literature data or 
authentic samples. 
Synthesis and Characterization of Manganese salen complex [MnN(salen-3,5-tBu2)] 
(1): The complex was prepared according to the literature.192 The data here were obtained 
to verify its identity. 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 1.28 (s, 18H), 1.46 (s, 18H), 
3.63 (d, J =6.42, 2H), 3.65 (d, J =6.78, 2H), 6.95 (br, 2H), 7.47 (s, 2H), 8.03 (s, 2H).  1H 
NMR (500 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ 1.38 (s, 18H, 
tBu), 1.81 (s, 18H, tBu), 2.55 (s, 4H, 
CH2CH2), 6.85 (s, 2H, ArH), 7.05 (s, 2H, ArH), 7.74 (s, 2H, N=CH). 
   
   




Scheme 11. Initial products in Mn-catalyzed hydrosilylation. 
Product Identification in Scheme 11: 
Reduction of PhCHO: (PhCH2O)3SiPh: 1H NMR (500MHz, CD3CN, 298 K): δ 7.94 (d, 
J = 5.44, ArH, 2H), 7.547.32 (m, ArH, 18H), 5.03 (s, OCH2Ph, 6H). GC/MS: tR = 28.98 
min; m/z 426 (M+), 335, 319, 257, 229, 167, 91(100), 65.  
(PhCH2O)2SiHPh: GC/MS: tR = 23.65 min; m/z 319 (M
+), 243, 227, 211, 167, 137, 105, 
91(100), 65, 51. 
PhCH2OH: GC/MS: tR = 7.32 min; m/z 108 (M
+), 91, 79 (100), 63, 51. 
Reduction of PhCOMe: PhHSi(OCH(Me)Ph)2:193 It appears that all three possible 
diastereomeres of PhHSi(OCH(Me)Ph)2 are formed during the reaction, based on the 
apparent triplet of Si-H signals at around 5.35.5 ppm. The rough 1:2:1 ratio agrees with 
the statistical distribution of these diastereomers. 1H NMR (500 MHz, C6D6, 298K) mixture 
of three diastereomeres: δ = 7.82 (m, 2H, ArH), 7.407.10 (m, 12 H, ArH), 5.44 (s, 1H, 
SiH), 5.38 (s, 1H, SiH), 5.31 (s, 1H, SiH), 5.08 (m, 2H, OCH(Me)Ph), 1.511.44 (a few 
overlapping doublets, 3H, OCH(Me)Ph). GC/MS (70 eV): tR = 22.97 min; m/z: 348 (M
+), 
333, 255, 243, 227, 199, 165, 139 (100), 123, 105, 91, 77.   
(PhCH(Me)O)3SiPh: 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298K) δ 7.48 (m, 3H, ArH), 7.407.10 
(m, 17 H, ArH), 5.084.90 (m, 3H, OCH(Me)Ph), 1.401.20 (m, 9H, OCH(Me)Ph).  13C 
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NMR (125 MHz, CDCl3, 298K): δ 144.75, 144.71, 144.65, 144. 61, 133.90, 132.25, 
130.38, 129.15, 127.06, 126.99, 126.60, 125.87, 125.78, 124.36, 124.34, 124.31, 124.29, 
70.09 (OCH(Me)Ph), 25.57, 25.53, 25.43, 25.41 ((OCH(Me)Ph). GC/MS (70 eV): tR = 
27.64 min; m/z: 468 (M+), 453, 363, 333, 285, 270, 241, 227, 199, 165, 139 (100), 105 
(100), 91, 77.  
PhH2Si(OCH(Me)Ph): tR = 15.58 min; GC/MS (70 eV) m/z (%): 228 (M
+), 213, 183, 167, 
150, 135, 123 (100), 105, 91, 77, 51.  
Characterization of products in Table 8: 
Benzyl alcohol (entry 1): 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.417.29 (m, 5H, ArH), 4.69 
(s, PhCH2OH, 2H), 1.60 (br, PhCH2OH, 1H). GC/MS: tR = 7.32 min; m/z 108 (M
+), 91, 79 
(100), 51. 
4-Methoxybenzyl alcohol (entry 2): 1H NMR (500MHz, CDCl3; 298 K): δ 7.30 (d, J = 
8.55, ArH, 2H), 6.91 (d, J = 8.55, ArH, 2H), 4.60 (s, -CH2OH, 2H), 3.82 (s, -OMe, 3H), 
2.04 (br, -CH2OH, 1H). GC/MS: tR = 11.01 min; m/z 138 (M
+), 109. 
4-Nitrobenzyl alcohol (entry 3): 1H NMR (500MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 8.23 (d, J = 8.41, 
ArH, 2H), δ 7.55 (d, J = 8.41, ArH, 2H), δ 4.84 (s, -CH2OH, 2H), δ 1.74 (br, -CH2OH, 1H). 
GC/MS: tR = 14.87 min; m/z 153 (M
+), 136, 107, 94, 89, 77 (100).  
4-Chlorobenzyl alcohol (entry 4): 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 7.57 (d, J = 
8.62, Cl-C6H4-CH2OH, 2H), 7.53 (d, J = 8.22, Cl-C6H4-CH2OH, 2H), 4.88 (s, Cl-C6H4-
CH2OH, 2H), 2.72 (br, Cl-C6H4-CH2OH, 1H). GC/MS: tR = 11.0 min; m/z 142 (M
+), 125, 
107, 89, 79 (100).  
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4-Chlorobenzyl alcohol (entry 4): 1H NMR (500MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 7.57 (d, J = 8.62, 
ArH, 2H), 7.53 (d, J = 8.22, ArH, 2H), 4.88 (s, -CH2OH, 2H), 2.72 (br, -CH2OH, 1H). 
GC/MS: tR = 11.0 min; m/z 142 (M
+), 125, 107, 89, 79 (100).  
1-Phenyl ethanol (entry 5): 1H NMR (500MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 7.16-7.36 (m, ArH, 
5H), 4.91 (q, J = 6.6, -CH(OH)CH3, 1H), 1.62 (br, -CH(OH)CH3, 1H), 1.29 (d, J = 6.37, -
CH(OH)CH3, 3H). GC/MS: tR = 7.78 min, m/z 122 (M
+), 107, 91, 79 (100), 51. 
1-(4-Nitrophenyl)ethanol (entry 6): 1H NMR (500MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 8.33 (d, J = 
7.85, ArH, 2H), δ 8.13 (d, J = 7.85, ArH, 2H), δ 5.30 (s, -CH(OH)CH3, 1H), δ 2.69 (s, -
CH(OH)CH3, 3H). GC/MS: tR = 14.09 min, m/z 167 (M
+), 150 (100), 120, 104, 76, 51. 
1-(4-Methoxyphenyl)ethanol (entry 7): 1H NMR (500MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 7.30 (d, J 
= 8.82, ArH, 2H), 6.87 (d, J = 8.81, ArH, 2H), 4.85 (q, J = 6.48, -CH(OH)CH3, 1H), 3.81 
(s, -OMe, 3H), 1.75 (br, -CH(OH)CH3, 1H), 1.48 (d, J = 6.30, -CH(OH)CH3, 3H). GC/MS: 
tR = 13.1 min, m/z 152 (M+), 137 (100), 119, 109, 94, 77, 65, 51.  
1-Phenylpropan-2-ol (entry 8): 1H NMR (500MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 7.34 (t, J = 8.82, 
ArH, 2H), 7.25 (m, ArH, 3H), 4.05 (sex, J = 6.33, -CH(OH)CH3, 1H), 2.82 (dd, J = 4.85, 
-CH2CH(OH)CH3, 1H), 2.74 (dd, J = 4.70 -CH2CH(OH)CH3, 1H), 1.28 (d, -
CH2CH(OH)CH3, 3H). GC/MS: tR = 9.12 min, m/z 136 (M+), 121, 103, 92 (100), 77, 65, 
51.  The reaction mixture before hydrolysis mostly contains dialkoxylsilane product with 
all three diastereomers: 1H NMR (500MHz, CD3CN, 298 K): δ 7.4-7.2 (m, ArH, 15H), 4.87 
(s, SiH), 4.74 (s, SiH), 4.66 (s, SiH), 4.19 (m, OCH, 2 H), 2.75 (m, CH2, 4 H), 1.16 (m, 
CH3, 6H).  
4-Phenyl-butan-2-ol (entry 9): 1H NMR (500MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 7.1-7.3 (m, ArH, 
5H), 3.83 (m, -CH2CH2CH(OH)CH3, 1H), 2.75 (m, -CH2CH2CH(OH)CH3, 1H), 2.69 (m, 
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-CH2CH2CH(OH)CH3, 1H), 1.78 (m, -CH2CH2CH(OH)CH3, 2H), 1.26 (br, -
CH2CH2CH(OH)CH3, 1H), 1.22 (d, J = 6.30, -CH2CH2CH(OH)CH3, 3H). GC/MS: tR = 
11.02 min; m/z 150 (M+), 132, 117 (100), 105, 91, 78 
(PhCH(C3H5)O)2SiHPh (entry 10). All three possible diastereomeres of 
(PhCH(C3H5)O)2SiHPh are observed as the major product for the reaction, based on the 
apparent triplet of SiH signals at around 5.15.4 ppm. The rough 1:2:1 ratio is in 
agreement with the statistical distribution of these diastereomers. 1H NMR (500 MHz, 
CD3CN, 298K): δ = 7.82 (m, 2H, ArH), 7.607.20 (m, 13 H, ArH), 5.33 (s, 1H, SiH), 5.23 
(s, 1H, SiH), 5.11 (s, 1H, SiH), 4.38 (m, 2H, OCH(C3H5)Ph), 1.29 (m, 2H, C3H5), 0.53 (m, 
8H, C3H5). GC-MS (EI, 70 eV): tR = 26.19 min; m/z = 399 ([M-1]
+), 359, 269, 253, 223, 
191, 165, 147, 131, 91(100), 77, 51. The reaction appears to be clean, with minimum 
amount of additional NMR signals. However, isolation of the products has been difficult, 
as it appears that they would decompose on the column. We were only able to isolate 
cyclopropyl phenyl methanol194 in small amount (~21%) so far.  1H-NMR (500 MHz, 
CDCl3): 7.43 (d, 2H, ArH), 7.35 (t, 2H, ArH), 7.28 (t, 1H, ArH), 4.02 (d, 1H, OCH), 1.24 
(m, 1H, CH in C3H5 ring), 0.65 (m, 1H, CH2 in C3H5 ring), 0.56 (m, 1H, CH2 in C3H5 ring), 
0.49 (m, 1H, CH2 in C3H5 ring), 0.39 (m, 1H, CH2 in C3H5 ring). GC-MS (EI, 70 eV): tR = 
11.55 min; m/z = 148 (M+), 120 (100), 105, 91, 77. In any case, no ring opening product 
was noticed.  
1-Indanol (entry 11): 1H NMR (500MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 7.84 (m, 1H), 7.157.46 (m, 
ArH, 3H), 5.66 (s, ArCH(OH)-, 1H), 3.07 (br, ArCH2, 1H), 2.81 (br, ArCH2, 1H), 2.48 (br, 
ArCH(OH)CH2-, 1H), 2.18 (br, ArCH(OH)CH2, 1H). GC/MS: tR = 10.49 min, m/z 134 
(M+), 133 (100), 115, 105, 91, 77, 51.  After hydrolysis and column, a small portion of 
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mixture of 1-indanol and 1-indene can be isolated. GC/MS for 1-Indene: tR = 7.45 min, 
m/z 116 (M+), 89, 74, 63, 51. 
PhSi(OCy)3 (entry 12): 1H NMR (500MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 7.68 (d, J = 6.56, C6H5, 
2H), 7.35 (m, C6H5, 3H), 3.90 (m, OCH, 3H), 1.83 (br, C6H11O, 6H), 1.71 (br, C6H11O, 
6H), 1.48 (br, C6H11O, 6H), 1.40 (br, C6H11O, 6H), 1.21 (br, C6H11O, 6H).  
1, 1-Diphenylmethanol (entry 13): 1H NMR (500MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 7.187.32 (m, 
ArH, 10H), 5.78 (s, -CH(OH)-C6H5, 1H), 2.16 (br, -CH(OH)-C6H5, 1H). 
1, 3-Diphenylpropan-1-one (entry 14)195: 1H NMR (500MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 7.96 (m, 
o-PhCO, 2H), 7.54 (m, ArH, 1H), 7.43 (m, ArH, 2H), 7.30-7.18 (m, ArH, 5H), 3.29 (t, J = 
7.28, PhCH2CH2C(O)Ph, 2 H), 3.06 (t, J = 7.28, C6H5CH2CH2C(O) C6H5, 2 H). GC/MS: 
tR = 18.75 min, m/z 210 (M
+), 115, 105 (100), 91, 77, 51. After hydrolysis and column, a 
small portion of mixture of 1, 3-diphenylprop-2-en-1-ol and 1, 3-diphenylprop-2-ene was 
isolated. 1, 3-Diphenylprop-2-en-1-ol (entry 14): GC/MS: tR = 19.7 min, 210 (M
+), 181, 
165, 131, 105(100), 77. 1, 3-Diphenylprop-2-ene (entry 14): GC/MS: tR = 21.39 min, m/z 
194 (M+), 131, 116 (100), 105, 91, 77, 51. 








solvent N2/air temp 
(˚C) 
time conv. 
1 PhCOMe 1.0 PhSiH3(1.5) C6D6 air r. t. 4 d >97% 
2 PhCOMe 1.0 PhSiH3(1.0) C6D6 air r. t. 4 d >97% 
3 PhCOMe 0.5 PhSiH3(0.5) CD3CN air 80 5.6 h 94% 
4 PhCHO 0.5 PhSiH3(0.5) CD3CN air 80 28 h >97% 
 
Competition reactions.196  Following the general catalytic hydrosilylation procedure 
described above, 1 equivalent of p-X-C6H4CHO, 1 equivalent of parent PhCHO, 1 
equivalent of (EtO)3SiH in the presence of 0.5 mol% catalyst 1, and 5 mol % PhSiMe3, an 
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internal standard, were charged into a J-Young NMR tube under nitrogen with CD3CN 
(0.300.35 mL). The tube was heated in an oil-bath preset at 80 °C.  (EtO)3SiH, instead of 
PhSiH3, was used for the competition reaction because it gives only one hydrosilylation 
product. The reaction progress was monitored periodically by 1H NMR until (EtO)3SiH 
was consumed. The relative rates (kX/kH) were calculated based on the relative 
consumption of p-X-C6H4CHO vs PhCHO, which was determined by the integrations of 
the characteristic aldehydic peaks (CHO) at around 10 ppm. The results are summarized in 
Table 10.  
Table 10. Data for competition reactions of benzaldehydes. 
 
X σ  kX/kH log kx/kH 
NO2 0.78 2.21 0.34427435 
MeOOC 0.45 1.60 0.204499824 
Cl 0.23 1.24 0.093421685 
Me -0.17 0.86 -0.065956281 
MeO -0.27 0.69 -0.161780778 
 
   
   






















Figure 18. The conversion-time profile of PhCHO (blue hashed square) and PhCOMe 
(red circle) under standard conditions. The line for PhCHO is a smoothing function 
whereas the line for PhCOMe is an exponential fit. It appears that PhCHO has a clear 
induction period. 
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Figure 19. NMR for observed upfield peak. Conditions: 15 mg [MnN(salen-3,5-tBu2)], 
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CHAPTER 6 
VERSATILE MANGANESE CATALYSIS FOR THE SYNTHESIS OF 
POLYSILYLETHERS FROM DIOLS AND DICARBONYLS WITH 
HYDROSILANES 
 
6.1.  Introduction 
Polymers with silicon in the main chain have received much attention in organic and 
material chemistry due to their various industrial and academic applications.197,198 
Polysilanes with Si-Si repeating units are promising in organic electronic devices because 
of their conductivity.199 Poly(siloxane)s with SiOSi linkages and their copolymers are 
used extensively as elastomers, plastics and in other industrial applications because of their 
low-temperature flexibility and high temperature stability.200,201 Hydro-sensitive silicon 
polymers can be used in the medical applications such as controlled released of drugs.202 
Poly(siloxane)s can serve as the precursors to synthesize silicon oxy carbides (SiOC) via 
pyrolysis and direct photo-crosslinking methods.203 The SiOC ceramic has been applied 
in coatings and as electrode materials in lithium batteries.204 Recently there has been 
renewed interest in silicon-containing polymers, particularly poly(silylether)s with 
SiOC linkages, on account of their sustainability.205 Silicon and oxygen are practically 
inexhaustible due to their abundance and carbon can be more readily sourced from 
biomass. The SiOC linkages are hydrolytically degradable, different from the 
biodegradable ester linkages that typically requires enzymes for degradation. This makes 
the poly(silylether)-based materials attractive in short-term and/or single use 
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applications.206 Importantly, the degradation behavior, along with the thermomechanical 
properties, can be adjusted by changing substituent groups on silicon and/or carbon 
backbones of poly(silylether)s,207 and by copolymerization with other segments.208  
Synthetically, poly(silylether)s have been prepared by various methods depending on 
the nature of the actual linkages. Similar to the synthesis of silylethers, reaction of 
dichlorosilanes with diols through polycondensation leads to formation of 
poly(silylether)s.209 Chlorosilanes can also react with bis(epoxide)s and bis(oxetane)s 
through additions catalyzed by quaternary onium salts to afford poly(silylether)s.210,211,212  
However, use of chlorosilanes has limitations.213 Chlorosilanes are moisture sensitive and 
usually produce hydrochloric acid and other unwanted byproducts in polymerization 
reactions that require additional methods for separation, which makes it an expensive 
process.214 To overcome these problems, chlororosilanes have been replaced with diamino- 
and dialkoxysilanes as the coupling partners; in particular, diphenoxy- and dianilinosilanes 
have shown good activity towards the synthesis of high molecular weight polymers.215 Still 
these methods may have limited substrate scope or require maintaining high-temperature 
conditions (200300 °C) throughout the reaction.216,217 
Alternatively, hydrosilanes have been deemed an optimal replacement for 
chlorosilanes because of their stability to air and ease of handling. Reactions with diols 
through dehydrogenative coupling218 and with dicarbonyls through hydrosilylation 
polymerization219 afford a variety of poly(silylether)s (Scheme 12).  More significantly, 
these methods are highly atom economical, producing H2 as the sole byproduct or no 
byproduct. In general, these reactions are effected by catalysts derived from expensive 
transition metals, usually ruthenium, palladium, and rhodium.218,219,220 However, high cost, 
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low abundance of metals and high catalyst loading (up to 10 mol%) are the main drawbacks 
of these methods.221  Other catalysts based on boranes222 and alkali metals205a,223 are also 
known. Recently the catalytic systems derived from abundant metals such as iron have 
been reported.224  
 
Scheme 12. Poly(silylether)s from hydrosilanes. 
We have been interested in the high-valent transition metal complexes for their 
roles in catalytic reductions and silane activation.225 We found that an air-stable and easily 
prepared salen-manganese complex [MnN(salen-3,5-tBu2)]
226 (1) is an effective catalyst 
for hydrosilylation of carbonyl compounds and dehydrogenative coupling of hydroxyl 
compounds with hydrosilanes.227  Encouraged by these results, we sought to synthesize 
poly(silylether)s from a variety of diols and dicarbonyls under manganese catalysis. 
Furthermore, taking advantage of the dual activity of 1, substrates with mixed functional 
groups have been used in the reaction with hydrosilanes to generate poly(silylether)s.  No 
metal catalyst has been reported that could catalyze the synthesis of poly(silylether)s from 
all three types of substrates (diols, dicarbonyls and hydroxyl carbonyl) with hydrosilanes. 
6.2. Results and discussion 
 
6.2.1. Optimization reactions.  Our initial experiments started with optimizing suitable 
reaction conditions for the polycondensation of diols and disilanes. 1,4-
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Benzenedimethanol and diphenylsilane were chosen as the representative coupling 
partners in the presence of catalytic amounts of manganese complex 1 (1 mol%), and 
selected results are presented in Table 11.  Based on the conditions in our previous work, 
reaction was first performed using acetonitrile as the solvent at reflux temperature (Table 
11, entry 1). As expected, the initial green color of the reaction mixture arising from 1 
turned brown, indicating onset of the reaction. After 12 h, 1H NMR spectroscopy showed 
greater than 95% conversion of diphenylsilane. Despite of the high conversion, however, 
the number average molecular weight (Mn) of the polymer was determined by GPC as 4000 
g/mol (Mw/Mn 1.5).  To improve Mn, several solvents were next screened. When acetonitrile 
was replaced by tetrahydrofuran (THF) (Table 11, entry 2), low Mn (1850 g/mol) polymers 
were obtained with only 50 % conversion of diphenylsilane in 12 h. Use of 1,4-dioxane as 
solvent resulted in 95 % conversion and high molecular weight (Mn 7900 g/mol) (Table 11, 
entry 3), suggesting that the coordination ability of cyclic ethers might not be the main 
culprit for the low conversion observed with THF.  Reaction in refluxing toluene led to 
even higher Mn (9200 g/mol) within 12 h (Table 11, entry 4). Given the above observations, 
it seemed that the reaction temperature played a key role in the polymerization reaction.  
Indeed, reaction performed at ambient temperature in toluene showed no reaction even 
after 48 h, and the green color remained the same during the period (Table 11, entry 5).  
Finally, as air extrusion seemed to have little effect in our previous dehydrogenative 
coupling,227 a reaction was performed under air in refluxing toluene for convenience (Table 
11, entry 6). However, conversion of monomers remained only 58% even after extending 
the reaction time to 48 h, and Mn also dropped by half (4500 g/mol, 1.15 PDI). These results 
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suggested the importance of inert conditions for the generation of high molecular weight 
polymers. 
Table 11. Dehydrogenative coupling of 1,4-benzenedimethanol with diphenylsilane.a 
 
Entry Solvent b Temp Condition t (h) 
Conv. 
% 
Mn (g/mol) c Mw/Mn
c 
1 CD3CN reflux (81) Under N2 12 > 95 4000 1.28 
2 THF reflux (66) Under N2 12  50 1850 1.36 
3d 1,4-Dioxane reflux (101) Under N2 20 > 95 7900 1.57 
4e Toluene reflux (110) Under N2 12 > 95 9200 1.66 
5 Toluene 25 °C Under N2 48 0 - - 
6 Toluene reflux (110) In air 48 58 4500 1.15 
 aReaction conditions: substrate (0.8–0.9 mmol), silane – 1 equivalent and MnN catalyst – 
1.0 mol%. b solvent used was 2.4-2.8 ml.  cDetermined by GPC instrument. d Yield – 75.9%.  
e Yield – 75.6%. 
The browncolored reaction mixtures of two reactions (Table 11, entries 3 and 4) 
were later purified by precipitation with methanol from a CH2Cl2 solution of the reaction 
mixture. The resulting whitish-gray poly(silylether)s were obtained in 75% yields.  In the 
1H NMR spectrum, disappearance of hydroxyl groups at 2.0 ppm and silane hydrogens at 
4.84 ppm, and the shift of benzylic protons from 4.65 to 4.81 ppm suggested the formation 
of poly(silylether) of 1,4-benzenedimethanol and diphenylsilane (Figure 20). 13C NMR 
spectrum also supported the formation of poly(silylether), as only six peaks in aromatic 
region (129.71 to 139.47 ppm, four from silane two from substrate) and one peak at 64.98 
ppm (benzylic carbon) were observed.  In addition, the absence of both the hydroxyl (3500 
cm-1) and SiH groups (2133 cm-1) in the FT-IR spectra further supported the NMR 
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assignments (Figure 21). The characteristic stretching frequency at ~1040 cm-1 indicated 
the formation of SiOC connections.  
 
Figure 20. 1H (left) and 13C (right) NMR of the poly(silylether) from 1,4-
benzenedimethanol and diphenylsilane. 
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6.2.2. Step-growth polymerization. Before going to the various substrates, we performed 
a set of reactions in refluxing toluene under nitrogen between 1,4-benzenedimethanol and 
diphenylsilane to explore the correlation between conversion, time, and molecular weight 
of the polymer (Figure 22 and 23).  During the reaction, samples were taken at each time 
interval and were subjected to analysis by NMR and GPC. Conversion of reactants was 
19% in 1 h and reached around 50% in 4 h. However, at this point, the molecular weight 
of the polymer was only 1600 g/mol (Mw/Mn 1.33) indicating mostly oligomers were 
formed in the starting hours. At 8 h, the conversion increased slowly to 91% with Mn 4600 
g/mol and at 22 h, the conversion was 96% with 13000 g/mol.  The sharp increase in the 
molecular weight in the later stage of the reaction suggested that the oligomers formed in 
the initial reaction time were still active and were later incorporated to form long chain 
polymers. The behavior is typical of step-growth polymerization reactions.228 The non-
linear growth of the dispersities also supported that these are step-growth type 
polymerization reactions. 
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Figure 23. Time profile for 1,4-benzenedimethanol and diphenylsilane poly(silylether). 
6.2.3. Substrate scope: Diols.  To extend the substarte scope, we first chose a simple 
aryldiol 1,4-benzenediol (1,4-hydroquinone), because polymers with π -conjugated groups 
in the main or side chains have high interest for their prospective applications as electronic, 
photoic and ceramic materials (Table 12, entry 2).229 Copolymerization reaction between 
1,4-benzenediol and a disiloxane (1,3-bis(diethylamino)tetramethyldisiloxane) at melt 
conditions was reported in the literature, however the reported molecular weight of the 
polymer was low (Mn 3600 g/mol).
209c  In our current dehydrogenative coupling process 
between, 4-benzenediol and diphenylsilane the silane conversion of more than 95 % was 
observed in 12h, and a white solid was obtained in 80% yield after purfication.  The 
disappearence of both hydroxyl and silicon hydrogen peaks in both 1H NMR and FT-IR 
spectroscopies confimed the formation of the expected poly(silylether). In the 29Si NMR 
spectrum, a single peak at 37.42 ppm was observed. GPC analysis showed high molecular 
weight polymer with Mn 15000 g/mol (Mw/Mn 2.4). To expand on aryl diols, a 
dehydrogenative coupling reaction between a highly π-conjugated biphenyl-4,4’-diol (4,4’-
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conversion reached 95% in 15h and a whitish-gray polymer was obtained in 88% yield 
after purification. However, low molecular weight polymers (Mn = 7200 g/mol, PDI = 1.86) 
were obtained, which suggest that substrates with high π-conjugation are less active in this 
polymerization reaction. 
Table 12. Dehydrogenative coupling of symmetrical diols with diphenylsilane.a 
Entry Substrate t (h) Mn (g/mol)
b Mw/Mn
b Yield %c 
1 
 
12 9200 1.66 76 
2 
 
12 15000 2.38 80 
3 
 
15 7200 1.87 88 
4 
 
20 5100 1.41 62 
5 
 
20 3060 1.73  70 
6 
 
26 11400 2.00 84 
aReaction conditions: substrate (0.8–0.9 mmol), silane – 1 equivalent and MnN catalyst – 
1.0 mol%. The reactions were carried out in refluxing toluene under N2 and the conversions 
of silane were greater than 95%. b Determined by GPC instrument. c Based on the 1H NMR 
and weight of the purified polymer. 
 
 Next, we carried out polycondensation reactions with aliphatic diols, namely 1,4-
cyclohexanedimethanol and 1,4cyclohexanediol (Table 12, entries 4 and 5). These two 
substrates can be viewed as the aliphatic analogs of 1,4-benzenedimethanol and 1,4-
benzenediol respectively. Reaction between the primary diol 1,4-cyclohexanedimethanol 
and diphenylsilane was monitored up to 24 h, by which time a silane conversion of 90% 
was achieved. Purification afforded the corresponding polysilylether with 64% isolated 
yield, and the observed Mn was 5700 g/mol, PDI = 1.4.  Reaction with a bulkier secondary 
diol, 1,4-cyclohexanediol required longer reaction times, as only 80% conversion was 
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achieved after 48 h, although the isolated yield was 70%. Given the slow conversion, it 
was not surprising that the molecular weight of the resulting polymer was rather low, Mn = 
2700 g/mol (PDI = 2.2). In agreement with the low molecular weight, a peak at 5.46 ppm 
was observed in the 1H NMR spectrum, which could be attributed to the tertiary SiH end 
groups in the polymer. Multiple peaks in 29Si NMR also support the presence of SiH units 
in the polymer structure.  Our previous results showed that diphenylsilane could react with 
secondary alcohols but the second step was considerably slower than the first step.227  
Similarly here the steric hindrance plays a vital role in the these two polycondensation 
reactions as reflected in the extended reaction times and low molecular weights of the 
polymers.  
Conversely, when 1,6-hexanediol was used as the substrate, a high molecular 
weight polymer (Mn = 11400 g/mol) was produced in high yields (Table 12, entry 6). These 
results suggest that sterically less hindered monomers will react quickly to give the high 
molecular weight polymers. On the other hand, when another monomer 1,4-butanediol was 
used, cyclic silylether was obtained as the main product rather than poly(silylether)s.227 
Obviously a rigid and/or long linker between the two hydroxyl groups of diols is conducive 
to the formation of poly(silylether)s.  
6.2.4. Dicarbonyls. Considering our previous result that the manganese complex 1 is also 
an efficient catalyst for the hydrosilylation of organic carbonyls,225 we decided to apply the 
current system to dicarbonyl compounds for the synthesis of poly(silylether)s. In this study, 
benzene-1,4-dicarboxaldehyde (terephthalaldehyde) was chosen as the reaction partner 
with diphenylsilane, in part because the resulting polymer should be same as the polymer 
obtained from 1,4-benzenedimethanol (Table 12, entry 1 vs Table 13, entry 1). Under 
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similar conditions, the consumption of terephthalaldehyde and the hydrosilylation of the 
carbonyl group were confirmed by the appearance of benzylic signals at 4.81 ppm in 1H 
NMR and 65.0 ppm in 13C NMR. The conversion of terephthalaldehyde reached 90% in 
24 h, after which workup by precipitation gave 58% isolated yield. The FT-IR spectrum of 
the polymer showed the disappearance of C=O stretching frequency at 1663 cm-1 and of 
silane hydrogens at 2134 cm-1 and a single peak at 30.29 was observed in 29Si NMR. 
These spectroscopic data are highly comparable with the data resulting from 1,4-
benzenedimethanol. The main difference is that the molecular weight was low, Mn = 2400 
g/mol with  PDI = 1.86. The low molecular weight is believed to come from the less active 
nature of carbonyls in comparison to the hydroxyl groups. This difference in reactivity with 
hydrosilanes has been observed in other systems in the literature and is proposed to be a 
result of enhanced electrophilicity in hydroxyls. To further compare the activity of 
dicarbonyl monomers with diols, reactions were performed with 1,6-hexanedial and 1,4-
cyclohexanedione, the analogous structures of 1,6-hexanediol and 1,4-cyclohexane diol 
respectively (Table 13, entries 2 and 3). As expected, reaction with 1,6-hexanedial took 24 
h to reach 90% conversion and the isolated yield was only 40%; it took even longer (48 h) 
for 1,4-cyclohexanedione to reach 90% conversion with a slightly higher isolated yield 
(49%). Both reactions resulted in low molecular weight polymers, Mn = 1800 and 2100 
g/mol, respectively, consistent with the slow rate of reaction. The low yields in these 
reactions, despite of the >90% conversion, might be a result of the increased presence of 
short chain oligomers in these reactions that were lost during the precipitation process.  
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Table 13.  Poly(silylethers) of dicarbonyls, hydroxy carbonyls and unsymmetrical diols.a 
aReaction conditions: substrate (0.8–0.9 mmol), silane – 1 equivalent and MnN catalyst – 
1.0 mol%.  bDetermined by GPC instrument. cBased on the 1H NMR and weight of the 
purified polymer. 
 
6.2.5. Substrates with mixed functional groups. Sofar, all the substrates used are 
structurally symmetrical with two identical functional groups. Encouraged by the results 
that polysilylethers can be prepared both diols and dicarbonyls using the same manganese 
catalyst, we sought to employ substrates with unsymmetrical, mixed functional groups to 
further extend the substrate scope. Thus, p-hydroxybenzaldehyde was first selected as a 
monomer to react with diphenylsilane (Table 13, entry 4).  Though the reaction time (18 
h) required to reach 90% conversion of silane was less than the three reactions in entries 1-
3, the isolated yield and the molecular weight (Mn = 3800 g/mol, PDI = 2.02) were greater 
than those reactions. Relatively speaking, these values fall right in between those obtained 
from 1,4-benzenediol and terephthalaldehyde, in line with the difference in their respective 
reactivities toward polymerization reactions under manganese catalysis. As p-
hydroxybenzaldehyde has two different ends, it can form polymers with different 
Entry Substrate t (h) Mn (g/mol)
b Mw/Mn
b Yield %c 
1 
 
24 2400 1.88 58 
2 
 
24 1800 1.59 40 
3 
 
48 2100 1.73 49 
4 
 
18 3800 1.77 69 
5 
 
19 9000 1.59 80 
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connectivities, which was supported by the presence of two peaks for the benzylic signals 
in both the 1H NMR and 13C NMR spectra. These observations were consistent with the 
29Si NMR spectrum, in which two peaks at 29.56 and 30.15 ppm was observed with the 
latter being the stronger peak. One would expect to see three distinct peaks corresponding 
to the three different silicon environments resulting from the head-to-head, head-to-tail, 
and tail-to-tail connections. One possibility is that two of them collapse to one signal, 
which seems to be not very likely.  We suspect that due to the large difference in reactivity 
between aryl alcohols and aldehydes towards silane, the OH end reacted with silane 
mostly to generate a dialdehyde in the early stage of the reaction; later the dialdehyde 
reacted further with silane to produce the oligo- and polysilylether. By this way only two 
types of silicon environments were present in the polymer. The third type, if any, existed 
in very small amounts, was thus not observed by the 29Si NMR. Also, supports this point 
but the huge difference in peak intensities may explains that one type of the connections is 
predominant than other.  
To support the formation of polymers with different connectivities, we finally 
performed a reaction between another unsymmetrical monomer 3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-1-
propanol and diphenylsilane (Table 13, entry 5). As this substrate has two hydroxyl groups 
at both ends, more than 95% conversion was achieved in 19h with 80% isolated yield. The 
molecular weight (Mn = 9000 g/mol) was high when compared with polymers from 
dicarbonyls and hydroxyl carbonyl. As expected, three distinct peaks appeared in the 29Si 
NMR, in agreement with the formation of three different types of connectivities. The high 
yield and Mn constitute further evidence that hydroxyl compounds are much faster than 
carbonyls in the polymerization reactions.  
   
   





In conclusion, a variety of poly(silylether)s were synthesized from diols, 
dicarbonyls and mixed functional group substrates with hydrosilanes using a salen 
manganese complex. Diol monomers were very active in polymerization process which 
produced the corresponding polymers in high yields and molecular weights than 
dicarbonyls. The unsymmetrical monomers were produced polymers with different 
connectivities contrast to the symmetrical monomers. We assume that a reduced 
manganese species might be the active catalyst in this polycondensation reactions, the 
supporting and mechanistic studies are underway.   
 
6.4. Experimental section 
 
General 
All solvents and liquid substrates were degasified and dried over molecular sieves prior to 
use. Deuterated solvents were purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratory. All 1H NMR 
and All 13C NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AVANCE-500 NMR spectrometer 
and referenced to CDCl3. Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) analysis was performed 
on a Varian Prostar, using PLgel 5 µm Mixed-D column, a Prostar 355 RI detector, and 
THF as eluent at a flow rate of 1 mL/min (20 °C). Polystyrene standards were used for 
calibration. 
General Procedure for the Dehydrogenative coupling of alcohols and silanes: 
All the reactions were performed under inert conditions unless otherwise mentioned in the 
paper. A schlenk flask (50100 mL) were used as the reaction flask and oil bath with digital 
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thermometer were used to set and read the temparature. The general procedure includes, 
loading the 1 mol% catalyst in a Schlenk flask, stoichiometric equivalents of substrate and 
diphenylsilane followed by the addition of 2.5 to 2.8 mL of solvent in a glove box. The 
resulting reaction mixture was taken out and refluxed under inert conditions on a Schlenk 
line. Later, the reaction mixture was heated at reflux temperature for a specific length of 
time. 
Purification process 
All the polymers were purified via precipitation method. As all the polymers were soluble 
in dichloromethane (DCM) and insoluble in methanol (MeOH), these two solvents were 
used in the precipitation process. Initially, the brown, viscous reaction mixture was turned 
as the homogenous mixture by the addition of as low as possible amount of DCM (12 
mL). To the resulting homogenous reaction mixture, 810mL MeOH was added until it is 
turned to a biphasic mixture. The top layer, which contains the unreacted materials was 
removed by pipette and the viscous bottom layer was washed 23 times with 68 mL of 
MeOH each time until it gave a white/lightyellow color viscous/solid polymer. Later, the 
resulting polymer was dried under hood and the corresponding yields were calculated by 
taking the weight of the polymer and characterized by 1H NMR, 13C NMR, IR spectroscopy 
and Gel permeation chromatography. 
 
NMR characterization data 
Table 12, entry 1: (1,4-benzenedimethanol polymer): Scale – catalyst-5.0 mg, substrate 
0.89 mmol, polymer weight-214.0 mg, molecular weight of a repeating unit-318.0 g/mol, 
yield – 75.61%. 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298K, δ): 4.81 (s, 4H, OCH2), 7.26 (m, 4H, 
p & o, Ph), 7.33 (m, 4H, m, SiPh2), 7.38 (m, 2H, p, SiPh2), 7.70 (m, 4H, o, SiPh2). 
13C {1H} 
NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298K, δ): 64.98 (OCH2). 126.71 (CH2), 128.12 (m, SiPh2), 130.64 
(p, SiPh2), 132.55 (i, SiPh2), 135.17 (o, SiPh2), 139.47 (i, Ph). 
29Si NMR: δ 30.41.  
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Table 12, entry 2: (1,4-benzenediol polymer): Scale – catalyst-5.0 mg, substrate-131.8 
mg (0.89 mmol), polymer weight-207.0 mg, molecular weight of a repeating unit-292.42 
g/mol, yield – 79.5%. 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298K, δ): 6.64 (m, 4H, Ph), 7.28 (m, 
4H, m, SiPh2), 7.36 (m, 2H, p, SiPh2), 7.63 (m, 4H, o, SiPh2). 
13C {1H} NMR (500 MHz, 
CDCl3, 298K, δ): 120.57 (Ph), 128.20 (m, SiPh2), 131.04 (p, SiPh2), 131.53 (i, SiPh2), 
135.29 (o, SiPh2), 148.98 (i, Ph). 
29Si NMR: δ 35.22 
Table 12, entry 3: (4,4’-dihydroxybisphenol polymer): Scale – catalyst-5.0 mg, 
substrate-0.89 mmol, polymer weight-299.0 mg molecular weight. of a repeating unit-
368.0 g/mol, yield-91.2%. 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298K, δ): 6.64 (m, 4H, Ph), 7.28 
(m, 4H, m, SiPh2), 7.36 (m, 2H, p, SiPh2), 7.63 (m, 4H, o, SiPh2). 
13C {1H} NMR (500 
MHz, CDCl3, 298K, δ): 120.57 (Ph), 128.20 (m, SiPh2), 131.04 (p, SiPh2), 131.53 (i, 
SiPh2), 135.29 (o, SiPh2), 148.98 (i, Ph). 
29Si NMR: δ -37.42. . Tg : 100.66 °C 
Table 12, entry 4: (1,4-cyclohexanedimethanol polymer): Scale – catalyst-5.0 mg, 
substrate-0.89 mmol, polymer weight-214.0 mg, molecular weight of a repeating unit-
324.5 g/mol, yield – 76.45%. 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298K, δ): 0.98 (m, 4H, CH2), 
1.54 (m, 2H, OCH), 1.86 (m, 4H, CH2), 3.77 (m, 4H, OCH2), 7.41 (m, 6H, m & p, SiPh2), 
7.66 (m, 4H, o, SiPh2). 
13C {1H} NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298K, δ): 29.28 (CH2), 40.63 
(CH2), 68.72 (OCH), 127.96, (m, SiPh2), 130.34 (p, SiPh2), 133.54 (i, SiPh2), 135.19(o, 
SiPh2). 
29Si NMR: δ 29.90. Tg : 12.92 °C 
Table 12, entry 5: (1,4-cyclohexanediol polymer): Scale – catalyst-5.0 mg, substrate-
0.89 m. moles, polymer weight-184.8 mg, molecular weight of a repeating unit-298.0 mg, 
yield-70.0%.  1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298K, δ): 1.41 (m, 4H, CH2), 1.84 (m, 4H, CH2), 
3.91 (m, 2H, OCH), 5.46 (m, 1H, -SiH), 7.35 (m, 4H, m, SiPh2), 7.39 (m, 2H, p, SiPh2), 
7.64 (m, 4H, o, SiPh2). 
13C {1H} NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298K, δ): 30.72 (CH2), 32.35 
(CH2), 68.92, 70.16 (OCH), 127.76, 128.14 (m, SiPh2), 130.12, 131.36 (p, SiPh2), 134.31, 
134.74 (i, SiPh2), 135.11, 135.18 (o, SiPh2). 
29Si NMR: δ 35.47, -35.61, -35.69. Tg : 55.9 
°C 
Table 12, entry 6: (1,6-hexanediol polymer): Scale – catalyst-5.0 mg, substrate-105.2 
mg (0.89 mmol), polymer weight-222.5 mg, molecular weight. of a repeating unit-298.16 
g/mol, yield – 84.0%. 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298K, δ): 1.32 (m, 4H, CH2), 1.56 (m, 
4H, CH2CH2), 3.74 (m, 4H, OCH2), 7.33 (m, 4H, m, SiPh2), 7.38 (m, 2H, p, SiPh2), 7.63 
(m, 4H, o, SiPh2). 
13C {1H} NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298K, δ): 25.74 (CH2), 32.66 
(CH2CH2), 63.31 (OCH2), 127.99 (m, SiPh2), 130.3 (p, SiPh2), 133.4 (i, SiPh2), 135.1 (o, 
SiPh2). 
29Si NMR: δ 32.57 
Table 13, entry 1: (1,4-dicarboxaldehyde (terepthalaldehyde) polymer): Scale – 
catalyst-5.0 mg, substrate-1 0.89 mmol, polymer weight-178.0 mg, molecular weight of a 
repeating unit-318.0 g/mol, yield-63.0%. 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298K, δ): 4.81 (m, 
4H, OCH2), 7.26 (m, 4H, p & o, Ph), 7.37 (m, 4H, m, SiPh2), 7.71 (m, 6H, p & o, SiPh2). 
13C {1H} NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298K, δ): 65.0 (OCH2). 126.73 (p & o, Ph), 128.17 (m, 
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SiPh2), 130.65 (p, SiPh2), 132.55 (i, SiPh2), 135.17 (o, SiPh2), 139.42 (i, Ph). 
29Si NMR: δ 
30.29. Tg : 17.02 °C 
Table 13, entry 2: (1,6-hexanedial polymer): Scale – catalyst-5.0 mg, substrate-123.0 
mg (0.89 mmol), polymer weight-105.6 mg, molecular weight of a repeating unit-298.6.0 
g/mol, yield – 40.0%. 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298K, δ): 1.26-1.62 (m, 8H, CH2), 3.82 
(m, 4H, OCH2), 7.30-7.40 (m, 10H, SiPh2). 
13C {1H} NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298K, δ): 
26.82 (CH2), 33.21 (CH2CH2), 64.15 (OCH2), 127.8 (m, SiPh2), 131.1(p, SiPh2), 133.8 (i, 
SiPh2), 135.2 (o, SiPh2).  
Table 13, entry 3: (1,4-cyclohexanedione polymer): Scale – catalyst-5.0 mg, substrate-
112.13 mg (0.89 mmol), polymer weight-130.1 mg, molecular weight of a repeating unit-
298 g/mol, yield-49%. 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298K, δ): 1.38 (m, 4H, CH2), 1.81 (m, 
4H, CH2), 3.87 (m, 2H, OCH), 7.27 (m, 6H, m & p, SiPh2), 7.58 (m, 4H, o, SiPh2). 
13C 
{1H} NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298K, δ): 30.96, 32.02 (CH2), 68.85, 70.09 (OCH), 127.77 
(m, SiPh2), 130.12 (p, SiPh2), 134.14 (i, SiPh2), 135.03 (o, SiPh2). 
29Si NMR: δ 35.62, 
35.70. Tg: 40.63 °C 
Table 13, entry 4: (p-hydroxy benzaldehyde polymer): Scale – catalyst-5.0 mg, 
substrate-122.2 mg (0.89 m. moles), polymer weight-188.0 mg, molecular weight of a 
repeating unit-306.0 g/mol, yield-69.0%. 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298K, δ): 4.66, 481 
(m, 2H, OCH2), 6.88 (m, 2H, ortho to phenolic side Ph), 7.08 (m, 2H, meta to phenolic 
side Ph), 7.32 (m, 6H, m & p, SiPh2), 7.68 (m, 2H, o, SiPh2). 
13C {1H} NMR (500 MHz, 
CDCl3, 298K, δ): 64.78, 65.19 (OCH2), 119.60, 119.71 (Ph), 128.21, 130.55, 130.79, 
131.09, 132.09, 133.79, 134.55, 135.14 (m, p, i & o, SiPh2), 153.50 (i, Ph). 
29Si NMR: δ 
29.48, 30.35. Tg: 14.76 °C 
Table 13, entry 5: 3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-1- propanol polymer): Scale – catalyst-5.0 mg, 
substrate-152.19 mg (0.89 m. moles), polymer weight-238.0 mg, molecular weight of a 
repeating unit-335.0 g/mol, yield-80.0%. 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298K, δ): 1.73 (m, 
2H, CH2), 2.51 (m, 2H, CH2Ph), 3.75 (m, 2H, OCH2), 6.79 (m, 4H, Ph), 7.30 (m, 6H, m & 
p, SiPh2), 7.65 (m, 2H, o, SiPh2). 
13C {1H} NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298K, δ): 31.32, 31.39 
(CH2), 34.13, 34.28 (CH2Ph), 62.55, 63.02 (OCH2), 11952, 119.65 (Ph), 128.06, 128.15, 
129.52, 130.45, 130.73, 131.74, 132.55, 133.23, 135.13 (m, p, i & o, SiPh2), 152.20, 152.62 
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CHAPTER 7 
CATALYTIC EPOXIDATION OF BIOBASED ESTERS OF SUCROSE SOYATE 
 
7.1. Introduction 
Biobased materials derived from renewable sources have gained insight during the past 
few years because of their contribution towards sustainability. The most employed 
renewable resources are plant oils and carbohydrates. Vegetable oils constitute a valuable 
source of renewable feedstock due to their cost-effective, high abundance, environmental 
factors, and a variety of functional groups.230,231,232 On the other hand, carbohydrates are 
also the important class of renewable sources from plants, which can replace petroleum-
derived products.  
 In the early 1960s, Walsh et al. reported sucrose esters of unsaturated fatty acids 
(SEFA), a hybrid of plant oil, triglycerides of fatty acids, and sucrose, a disaccharide.233 
However, in the last decade, Proctor & Gamble (P&G) developed an improved synthesis 
of SEFA and commercialized under the brand name SEFOSE.234 Sucrose soyate (SS) is 
one example of SEFOSE, where, the sucrose moiety as a central core, and modified 
hydroxyl groups into esters with long chain fatty acids of soybean oil. The unsaturation in 
the fatty acid chains is used to introduce reactive functional groups that results in modified 
physical properties of the parent molecule. 
 Epoxidation of double bonds in SS generates more reactive, three-membered cyclic 
ethers also known as, oxiranes. They provide a convenient site for further transformations 
and represent a reactive intermediate for the synthesis of derivatives of SS that would be 
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difficult to obtain directly from the double bond.235 Epoxidized sucrose soyate (ESS) 
(Figure 24) is a promising candidate in the preparation of novel materials such as polyols, 
amino alcohols, alkoxy alcohols, hydroxyl esters, alkanol amines, epoxy resins and 
others.236,237,238,239 The thermosets and materials from ESS have shown a substantial 
increase in its hardness, storage modulus, and glass transition temperature compared to 
previous epoxidized vegetable oil-based resins.240 
 
Figure 24. Completely epoxidized sucrose soyate (ESS). Blue color indicates sucrose 
moiety, black color indicates linoleic and linolenic acids as a constitute of soybean oil, 
and red color indicates the epoxide, formed from unsaturation in the parent sucrose 
soyate. 
Even though, SS is derived from environment friendly substrates, sucrose and 
soybean oil, the ESS can be considered green only when non-toxic state-of-art procedures 
were used during its epoxidation. In general, epoxidation of olefins can be broadly 
classified into one of the following ways - (1) Acid resin or enzyme catalyzed epoxidation 
using percarboxylic acid synthesized either in-situ or preformed; (2) Metal complex 
catalyzed epoxidation using peroxides; (3) Metal supported activation of molecular 
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oxygen. Industrial epoxidation procedures use peroxycarboxylic acid, generated in-situ 
from hydrogen peroxide and carboxylic acid, in presence of strong acid catalysts such as 
sulfuric acid and phosphoric acid. The acids unless neutralized prior to isolation of the 
product, favors ring-opening of epoxide in presence of water to form hydroxyl groups on 
SS fatty acid chains. These constitute major drawbacks for the isolation of clean products 
on a large scale industrial process. Therefore, clean, and selective epoxidation procedures 
with new efficient technologies following the principles of green chemistry are in demand.  
 In this perspective, permanganate, and chromate, which requires to be added in 
stoichiometric amounts and leaves toxic residues are neglected. For environmental and 
economic reasons, hydrogen peroxide and molecular oxygen are the greener choice of 
oxidants. However, H2O2 is easy to handle, produces only water as a byproduct and is 
relatively cheap, easy to store. The combination of green oxidant, H2O2 with non-toxic and 
inexpensive metal catalysts is undoubtedly an ideal system for epoxidation reactions.241 
Activation of molecular oxygen by a metal-catalyst is another area of interest, where a non-
toxic, environment friendly oxygen can be used as an oxidant. The use of peracetic acid is 
also not ruled out in industries with combination of active metal catalysts. 
 In this paper, we evaluate different catalysts for the epoxidation of SS. Special 
attention is paid to environmentally friendly considerations whenever possible, for 
example, a solvent that can be derived from biomass, MeTHF, is particularly tested. 
Methyltrioxorhenium (MTO) (Chart 5, a) is one of the versatile catalyst used for 
epoxidation of olefins which are well described in review articles.242 Previous reports with 
soybean oil as double bond substrates proved MTO to be effective CH2Cl2/H2O2 biphasic 
system. Complete conversion of double bonds with >90% selectivity towards epoxide 
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content was observed with H2O2 as oxidant and moderate results with peracetic acid 
(PAA).243 Addition of nitrogen base such as pyridine stabilizes the epoxide ring and 
existence of biphasic system lowers the interaction of epoxide to the aqueous phase and 
hence minimizes formation of ring-opened product. Hydrolysis of oxirane ring depends on 
various factors including rate of stirring, viscosity, pH, temperature.244 Inspite of superior 
activity of MTO towards epoxidation, it cannot be recycled and reused. 
 
Chart 5. Various catalysts used in this study. 1. Methyltrioxorhenium(VII), 2. MnII(R,R-






Salen-based catalysts, more importantly, Jacobsen-Katsuki catalysts are well developed for 
epoxidation of olefins ranging from simple to complex substrates.245 These groups reported 
manganese(III) salen complexes to be effective epoxidation catalyst for unfunctionalized 
olefins.246 Stack and co-workers reported a library of aminopyridine manganese 
complexes, of which MnII[(R,R)-mcp](OTf)2 complex (Chart 5, b) is effective towards 
epoxidation of olefins with peracetic acid as an oxidant.247 Variants of these ligands was 
also recently used in the enantioselective epoxidation of alkenes with high conversions and 
excellent enantiomeric excess.248 
 Iron being biomimetic, high abundant, less toxic, environmentally benign, its 
complexes are studied as catalysts for certain reactions like hydrogenation and oxidation 
reactions.249 Numerous reports were observed for iron-porphyrin complexes for 
epoxidation, however, the synthesis of these ligands require tedious procedures that are 
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limited to industrial applications.250 Few iron containing non-porphyrin complexes have 
also reported for epoxidation of olefins.251 In this context, iron salts like FeCl3.6H2O (Chart 
5, c) is commercially available, less expensive metal source and it is used as epoxidation 
catalyst in combination with nitrogen based ligands. Hydrogen peroxide252 and molecular 
oxygen253 are two popular oxidants used with iron containing complexes. 
 Activation of molecular oxygen by a metal-catalyst is another area of interest, 
where a non-toxic, environment friendly oxygen can be used as an oxidant. Hakimi and 
co-workers have reported the aerobic epoxidation of keplerate polyoxomolybdate complex 
(Chart 5, d) in water.254 Since the double bonds on the fatty acid chains of SS might have 
the same reactivity as the other substrates mentioned, this procedure was used in our 
process. In addition, the present protocol may be advantageous as MTO system, where the 
substrate exists as a suspension on water and catalyst is dissolved in aqueous phase. 
7.2. Results and discussion 
 
7.2.1. Epoxidation of SS catalyzed by MTO 
 Initial optimization reactions were based on the choice of strength of the oxidant used to 
yield 100% ESS product. Complete conversion of SS can be achieved using both 10% and 
30% H2O2, however, the sensitivity of the epoxide ring towards acid in the reaction mixture 
lead to the formation of ring opened product was observed predominantly (Table 14, entries 
1 and 2). Usage of basic additives seems to avoid this problem to yield a clean product.244 
When pyrazole and pyridine were used as additives, reaction proceeded clean and resulted 
in ESS with 100% epoxide content (Table 14, entries 3 and 4). Conversion and amount of 
epoxide were calculated based on 1H NMR. Having known the toxicity of DCM as a 
solvent, switching it with either ethyl acetate or 2-methyl THF (MeTHF) retained the initial 
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activity towards selectivity for formation of ESS (Table 14, entries 5 and 6). The catalyst 
loading can be lowered to 0.5 mol% with the ability to form completely epoxide product 
but with comparatively longer reaction time (Table 14, entries 7). Inspite of the effective 
epoxidation reactions, this process has a downfall by lacking the reusability of the MTO. 
For this purpose, other metal complexes were also investigated to examine the activity of 
epoxidation as well as recyclability of the catalyst. 












1 10% H2O2 1 - DCM 24 100 10 
2 30% H2O2 1 - DCM 14 100 11 
3 30% H2O2 1 pyrazole DCM 4 100 100 
4 30% H2O2 1 pyridine DCM 4 100 100 
5 30% H2O2 1 pyridine EA 4 100 100 
6 30% H2O2 1 pyridine MeTHF 2 100 100 
7 30% H2O2 0.5 pyridine MeTHF 9 100 100 
aH2O2 was added drop wise over a period of 30 min and the reactions were performed at 
room temperature along with stirring. b1.2 eq oxidant was added for 1 eq double bond in 
SS. c5 mol% additive was used. dAmount of double bonds converted, calculated by 1H 
NMR. eAmount of epoxide formed, calculated by 1H NMR. If the value is <100%, the 
remaining amount indicates the percentage of ring opened product. 
 
7.2.2. Epoxidation of SS catalyzed by MnII[(R,R)-mcp](OTf)2  complex 
Observed the activity of MnII complex (Chart 2, b) towards epoxidation of olefins, 
the same complex was used to catalyze the epoxidation of SS. Unlike commercially 
available MTO, 2b is synthesized in three steps as per the literature protocols.247 Having 
used the successful reaction conditions reported for functionalized olefins, only 65% 
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conversion of double bonds in SS were observed in 5 h, 85% conversion in 36 h, and no 
further conversion was observed even at longer reaction times. However, this trial resulted 
only hydrolyzed product (Table 15, entry 1). Addition of 2b in ethanol (EtOH) to a solution 
of SS in DCM, followed by the addition PAA resulted in 68% conversion and 16% epoxide 
content (Table 15, entry 2). It is clear from these runs that the epoxide ring is unstable in 
this environment and thus undergone hydrolysis, presumably with acid and water. Entry 2 
was repeated with an extra addition of pyridine as a base with an idea if it can neutralize 
the acid and so as minimizes the hydrolyzed product. But, the actual result was still worse 
resulting in only 23% conversion for 48h with 11% epoxide content (Table 15, entry 3).  
 
Figure 25. 1H NMR spectrum of epoxidized sucrose soyate (top green), hydrolyzed 
sucrose soyate (middle red), sucrose soyate (bottom blue) in CDCl3. 
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Observed the possible reaction dependence on the type of solvent used, PAA was 
added to a solution of SS in ethyl acetate (EA) and complete conversion of double bonds 
with no epoxide content at all (Table 15, entry 4). Lower conversion of 24% was observed 
the reaction mixture were dissolved in EA and EtOH (Table 15, entry 5) and no conversion 
was observed with acetonitrile (ACN) as solvent (Table 15, entry 6). Biomass derived 
solvent, 2-methyltetrahydofuran (2-MeTHF) was also screened to make the reaction 
greener. However, only 51% conversion and 26% epoxide content were observed (Table 
15, entry 7). And, using H2O2 instead of PAA doesn’t improve the result (Table 15, entry 
8). Overall, addition of 32% PAA to a solution of MnII and SS in 2-MeTHF worked well 
for this process. 
Table 15. Epoxidation of SS catalyzed by MnII[(R,R)-mcp](OTf)2 complex.
a 
 








1 32% PAA 1 DCM 5 65 0 
2 32% PAA 1 DCM/EtOH 3 68 16 
3e 32% PAA 1 DCM/EtOH 48 23 11 
4 32% PAA 1 EA 2 100 0 
5 32% PAA 1 EA/EtOH 70 24 5 
6 32% PAA 1 ACN 36 0 0 
7 32% PAA 1 2-MeTHF 24 51 26 
8 30% H2O2 1 DCM 48 0 0 
aOxidant was added drop wise over a period of 30 min and the reactions were performed 
at room temperature along with stirring. b1.2 eq oxidant was added with respect to 1 eq 
double bond in SS. cAmount of double bonds converted, calculated by 1H NMR. dAmount 
of epoxide formed, calculated by 1H NMR. If the value is <100%, the remaining amount 
indicates the percentage of ring opened product. e5 mol% pyridine was added as an 
additive. 
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7.2.3. Epoxidation of SS catalyzed by FeCl3.6H2O complex 
Epoxidation of SS with commercially available, inexpensive, less toxic metal catalyst 
should be ideal for large scale production of ESS. A biomimetic iron system was reported 
with β-keto esters as sacrificial cosubstrate for the epoxidation of various olefins under 
open air without addition of any other oxidant.255 No conversion of double bonds to 
epoxide was observed when a mixture of 5 mol% FeCl3.6H2O (Chart 2, c), 1 eq. imidazole 
as an additive, 3 eq. ethyl-2-oxocyclopentane carboxylate (E2OPC) were added to a 
solution of SS in ACN and the reaction mixture was stirred for 20 h at room temperature 
(Table 16, entry 1). Considering the disadvantage of using extra sacrificial substrate as well  
Table 16. Epoxidation of SS catalyzed by FeCl3.6H2O
a 
 
entry oxidant b mol 
(%) 








1 O2 5 Imidazole, ACN RT 20 0 0 
   E2OPC      
2 30% H2O2 5 imidazole EA 60 24 0 0 
3 30% H2O2 5 imidazole EA/EtOH 60 31 39 0 
4 30% H2O2 5 imidazole Acetone 60 24 52 0 
5 30% H2O2 5 1-Me 
imidazole 
Acetone 60 10 92 0 
6 30% H2O2 5 1-Me 
imidazole 
Acetone RT 22 68 0 
aOxidant was added drop wise over a period of 30 min and the reactions were performed 
at room temperature along with stirring. b1.2 eq oxidant was added with respect to 1 eq 
double bond in SS. cAmount of double bonds converted, calculated by 1H NMR. dAmount 
of epoxide formed, calculated by 1H NMR. If the value is <100%, the remaining amount 
indicates the percentage of ring opened product. 
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as no reactivity was observed without oxidant, further screening was done using H2O2, 
which was proven to be efficient with this catalyst.256 The reaction didnot yield ESS with 
30% H2O2 and SS in EA even at longer reaction time (Table 16, entry 2). On the contrary, 
the reaction can be activated with either EA/EtOH mixture or acetone as solvents. In both 
the cases, the basic additive (imidazole) was not capable to stabilize the three membered 
epoxide ring, hence no epoxide content was observed (Table 16, entries 3 and 4). High 
conversions were observed with 1-methyl imidazole (1-Meimidazole) as an additive, but 
no epoxidized product was observed even at decreased temperature (Table 16, entries 5 
and 6). 
7.2.4. Epoxidation of SS catalyzed by Mo{132} nanoball 
Hakimi and co-workers have proved that the Mo{132} nanoball can catalyze the aerobic 
epoxidation of olefins under mild conditions. However, the same procedure did not work 
for the epoxidation of SS even at increased reaction time and higher catalyst loading (Table 
17, entry 1). The same catalyst was proven to catalyze the epoxidation using H2O2 as an 
oxidant,257 but SS remained unreactive with EtOH, DCM, or EA. (Table 17, entries 35). 
Because of low solubility of Mo{132}in organic solvents, the runs without aqueous phase 
barely reacted with SS with no conversion. Solubility of both catalyst and SS might have 
played a key role in these reactions. 100% conversion was achieved when two different 
choice of solvents were used to dissolve Mo{132} and SS in each phase. When aqueous 
solution Mo{132} was added to SS in EA followed by a slow addition of 30% H2O2 
resulted in complete conversion of double bonds to hydrolyzed product (Table 17, entry-
6). The same result was observed with EA/EtOH solvent mixture in 10h (Table 17, entry- 
7). 
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Table 17. Epoxidation of SS catalyzed by Mo{132} nanoball.a 
 










1 O2 0.5 H2O RT 36 0 0 
2 30% H2O2 0.5 EtOH RT 56 0 0 
3 30% H2O2 1 EtOH 60 46 0 0 
4 30% H2O2 1 DCM RT 36 0 0 
5 30% H2O2 0.2 EA RT 56 0 0 
6 30% H2O2 0.2 EA/H2O 60 8 100 0 
7 30% H2O2 0.2 EA/EtOH 60 10 100 0 
aOxidant was added drop wise over a period of 30 min and the reactions were performed 
at room temperature along with stirring. b1.2 eq oxidant was added with respect to 1 eq 
double bond in SS. cAmount of double bonds converted, calculated by 1H NMR. dAmount 
of epoxide formed, calculated by 1H NMR. If the value is <100%, the remaining amount 
indicates the percentage of ring opened product. 
 
7.3. Conclusions 
We have examined four different types of metal catalysts to demonstrate efficient 
epoxidation methodology using environmentally benign oxidants. MTO in combination 
with pyridine or pyrazole was proven to be a successful epoxidation catalyst for SS with 
100% double bond conversion and 100% epoxide content. Only 26% epoxide content can 
be achieved manganese catalyst and FeCl3.6H2O can catalyze the reaction to 90% 
conversion, however, this system failed to stabilize the formed epoxide and hence resulted 
in the 100% hydrolysis product. Being a heterogeneous catalyst, Mo{132} can be 
advantageous over the others because of its reusability and easy isolation procedures. Even 
though, complete conversion of SS was observed with EA/H2O and EA/EtOH solvent 
mixtures, no selectivity was observed towards formation of epoxide. 
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7.4. Experimental section 
General 
Materials used in the present work are mentioned in the alphabetical order - (1s,2s)-
(+)-1,2-diaminocyclohexane, ammonium heptamolybdate tetrahydrate, ethyl-2-
oxocylopentane carboxylate, 37% formaldehyde solution, glacial acetic acid, hydrazine 
sulfate, 30% aq. hydrogen peroxide, imidazole, Iron(III) chloride hexahydrate, manganese 
bis(trifluoromethanesulfonate), Methyltrioxorhenium, 2-methyltetrahydrofuran, 32% 
peracetic acid in acetic acid, Bis[3,5-bis(trifluoro-methyl)diphenyl]diselenide, 2-pyridine 
caroxaldehyde, sodium borohydride were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich chemicals. 1-
methyl imidazole, pyridine, pyrazole were purchased from Acros chemicals. Anhydrous 
acetonitrile, ammonium acetate and 2-methyl THF were purchased from Fisher Scientific. 
Deuterated solvents like CDCl3 and C6D6 were purchased from Cambridge isotope 
laboratories. Prepurified nitrogen and oxygen gas were purchased from Air gas. 
Epoxidation catalysts namely, MnII(R,R-mcp)(CF3SO3)2 (Chart 5, b) and MO{132} (Chart 
5, d) nanoball were prepared according to reported literature procedures. Sucrose soyate 
was obtained from Dr. Webster’s group at NDSU, who in turn obtained the samples from 
Procter & Gamble Chemicals (Cincinnati, OH). 1H NMR and 13C NMR analyses were 
performed on a Bruker AVANCE-500 NMR spectrometer using Topspin 1.3 software, and 
signals were referenced to residual peaks of CDCl3.  
General procedure for epoxidation of SS: The SS used in this study have a value an 
average degree of substitution of 7.7 with iodine value, IV = 117, and viscocity as 425 
mPa.s. Double bond content in SS is estimated based on the relative integration of double 
bond protons in 1H NMR and based on iodine value. Under normal benchtop conditions, 
pre-weighed SS was dissolved in respective solvent using a 25 mL round bottom flask, 
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followed by the addition 0.11 mol% catalyst (relative to double bonds), 1.2 eq. oxidant 
over a period of 1520 min and stirred at constant speed. Reaction mixture was heated in 
an oil bath, equipped with thermocouple, whenever required. Reaction progress was 
monitored by collecting a small amount of sample and analyzing with 1H NMR 
spectroscopy. Reaction was continued until 100% conversion of SS was observed. In case 
of reactions with MTO, 20% NaHSO3 was added to the stirring reaction mixture and 
continued until 1 h. Then the organic layer containing ESS and by products, if present, 
were isolated from aqueous layer and dried over saturated NaCl. The purified and dried 
sample was analyzed for further characterizations based of 1H NMR, 13C NMR, IR 
spectroscopies. 
Characterization: 
1H NMR. 1H NMR spectra corresponding to SS, ESS, and hydrolyzed SS were shown in 
Figure 3. The spectrum of SS shows double bond protons (-CHCH-) at 4.925.65 ppm, 
the protons of (-CHCH-CH2-CHCH-) appears at 2.77 ppm, and the protons of (-CH2-
CHCH-) at 2.042.35 ppm. The spectrum of ESS shows the disappearance of double bond 
protons (-CHCH-) at 4.925.65 ppm and appearance of new peaks for (-CH-CHO-) 
protons at 2.893.12 ppm.  
13C NMR. 13C NMR spectra corresponding to SS, ESS were shown in Figure 4. The 
spectrum of SS shows ester carbons (CO) at 172173 ppm, double bond carbons (-
CHCH-) at 128 ppm and 131 ppm. The spectrum of ESS shows the disappearance of 
double bond carbons (-CHCH-) at 128 ppm and 131 ppm and appearance of new peaks 
for (-CH-CHO-) protons at 54 ppm and 56 ppm.  
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FT-IR. IR spectrum of SS shows an adsorption from sp2 C-H stretch (-CHCH-) at 3010 
cm-1, and ester carbonyl band at 1747 cm-1. In the spectrum of ESS, the band corresponding 
to sp2 C-H stretch (-CHCH-) at 3010 cm-1 is disappeared and a new adsorption band due 
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X-RAY DATA TABLES OF COMPLEX 1d (Chapter 2) 
 Table 18. Crystal data, data collection, structure solution and structure refinement for 1d 
a R =  ||Fo| - |Fc||/ |Fo| for Fo
2>2(Fo
2); b Rw = [ w (|Fo
2| - |Fc




formula weight 582.72 
crystal system triclinic 
space group P1 
a, Å 9.3756 (14) 
b, Å 9.05053(14) 
c, Å 10.2668(15) 
, deg 97.973(2) 
, deg 111.748(2) 
, deg 109.046(2) 





, mm-1 0.079 
Radiation Mo 0.71073 
2 range, deg 2.236-27.545 
data collected 17787 
Rint 0.0451 
data in refinement 7059 
data with I>2.0(I) 5521 






Flack  -0.2(5) 
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Table 19. Selected bond lengths for 1b (Chapter 2). 
Atoms 1,2 d 1,2 [Å] Atoms 1,2 d 1,2 [Å] 
N1—C4AA 1.485(3) C20—H20 0.9500 
N1—C4 1.281(3) C20—C21 1.383(4) 
C2AA—H2AA 0.9500 C21—H21 0.9500 
C2AA—C9 1.400(3) C22—H22 0.9500 
C2AA—C10 1.397(4) C22—C23 1.410(4) 
O3—C15 1.369(3) C23—H23 0.9500 
O3—C16 1.446(5) C23—C24 1.348(4) 
O4—C4 1.362(3) C24—H24 0.9500 
O4—C30 1.450(3) C24—C25 1.437(4) 
C1AA—H1AA 0.9800 C25—C36 1.390(4) 
C1AA—H1AB 0.9800 C26—H26 0.9500 
C1AA—H1AC 0.9800 C26—C27 1.384(4) 
C1AA—C0AA 1.528(4) C27—H27 0.9500 
C0AA—H0AA 1.0000 C27—C28 1.389(4) 
C0AA—C4AA 1.531(4) C28—H28 0.9500 
C0AA—C31 1.523(4) C28—C29 1.380(4) 
C4AA—H4AA 1.0000 C29—H29 0.9500 
C4AA—C30 1.539(4) C30—H30A 0.9900 
C4—C3AA 1.469(3) C30—H30B 0.9900 
C3AA—C6 1.423(3) C31—H31A 0.9800 
C3AA—C26 1.397(4) C31—H31B 0.9800 
C6—N7 1.379(3) C31—H31C 0.9800 
C6—C29 1.406(3) C32—H32 0.9500 
N7—H7 0.8800 C32—C33 1.411(4) 
N7—C8 1.409(3) C33—H33 0.9500 
C8—C9 1.440(4) C33—C34 1.353(4) 
C8—C32 1.371(4) C34—H34 0.9500 
C9—C35 1.437(3) C34—C35 1.431(4) 
C10—C11 1.443(4) C35—C36 1.396(4) 
C10—C25 1.437(4) C36—H36 0.9500 
C11—N12 1.408(3) C1A—H1AD 0.9800 
C11—C22 1.371(4) C1A—H1AE 0.9800 
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N12—H12 0.8800 C1A—H1AF 0.9800 
N12—C13 1.384(3) C1A—C2A 1.532(11) 
C13—C14 1.412(4) C2A—H2A 1.0000 
C13—C21 1.407(4) C2A—C5A 1.533(10) 
C14—C15 1.461(4) C5A—H5AA 0.9800 
C14—C18 1.405(4) C5A—H5AB 0.9800 
C15—N37 1.274(4) C5A—H5AC 0.9800 
C16—H16A 0.9900 C1B—H1BA 0.9800 
C16—H16B 0.9900 C1B—H1BB 0.9800 
C16—C17 1.532(5) C1B—H1BC 0.9800 
C17—H17 1.0000 C1B—C2B 1.516(10) 
C17—H17A 1.0000 C2B—H2B 1.0000 
C17—N37 1.486(4) C2B—C5B 1.501(13) 
C17—C2A 1.505(7) C5B—H5BA 0.9800 
C17—C2B 1.654(9) C5B—H5BB 0.9800 
C18—H18 0.9500 C5B—H5BC 0.9800 
C18—C19 1.366(5) N1—H7 2.0232(30) 
C19—H19 0.9500 H12—N37 2.0707(26) 
C19—C20 1.381(5)   
  
Table 20. Selected bond angles for 1b (Chapter 2). 
Atoms 1,2,3 Angle 1,2,3 [°] Atoms 1,2,3 Angle 1,2,3 [°] 
C4—N1—C4AA 107.3(2) C11—C22—H22 119.500 
C9—C2AA—H2AA 118.900 C11—C22—C23 121.1(3) 
C10—C2AA—H2AA 118.900 C23—C22—H22 119.500 
C10—C2AA—C9 122.2(2) C22—C23—H23 119.200 
C15—O3—C16 105.8(2) C24—C23—C22 121.6(3) 
C4—O4—C30 105.7(2) C24—C23—H23 119.200 
H1AA—C1AA—H1AB 109.500 C23—C24—H24 120.100 
H1AA—C1AA—H1AC 109.500 C23—C24—C25 119.9(3) 
H1AB—C1AA—H1AC 109.500 C25—C24—H24 120.100 
C0AA—C1AA—H1AA 109.500 C24—C25—C10 119.4(2) 
C0AA—C1AA—H1AB 109.500 C36—C25—C10 119.1(2) 
C0AA—C1AA—H1AC 109.500 C36—C25—C24 121.4(3) 
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C1AA—C0AA—H0AA 107.500 C3AA—C26—H26 119.300 
C1AA—C0AA—C4AA 111.2(2) C27—C26—C3AA 121.5(3) 
C4AA—C0AA—H0AA 107.500 C27—C26—H26 119.300 
C31—C0AA—C1AA 110.6(2) C26—C27—H27 120.600 
C31—C0AA—H0AA 107.500 C26—C27—C28 118.7(3) 
C31—C0AA—C4AA 112.4(2) C28—C27—H27 120.600 
N1—C4AA—C0AA 111.0(2) C27—C28—H28 119.200 
N1—C4AA—H4AA 109.200 C29—C28—C27 121.6(3) 
N1—C4AA—C30 103.1(2) C29—C28—H28 119.200 
C0AA—C4AA—H4AA 109.200 C6—C29—H29 119.800 
C0AA—C4AA—C30 115.0(2) C28—C29—C6 120.5(3) 
C30—C4AA—H4AA 109.200 C28—C29—H29 119.800 
N1—C4—O4 117.6(2) O4—C30—C4AA 104.5(2) 
N1—C4—C3AA 126.7(2) O4—C30—H30A 110.900 
O4—C4—C3AA 115.7(2) O4—C30—H30B 110.900 
C6—C3AA—C4 121.2(2) C4AA—C30—H30A 110.900 
C26—C3AA—C4 119.3(2) C4AA—C30—H30B 110.900 
C26—C3AA—C6 119.5(2) H30A—C30—H30B 108.900 
N7—C6—C3AA 119.4(2) C0AA—C31—H31A 109.500 
N7—C6—C29 122.2(2) C0AA—C31—H31B 109.500 
C29—C6—C3AA 118.2(2) C0AA—C31—H31C 109.500 
C6—N7—H7 115.700 H31A—C31—H31B 109.500 
C6—N7—C8 128.7(2) H31A—C31—H31C 109.500 
C8—N7—H7 115.700 H31B—C31—H31C 109.500 
N7—C8—C9 116.8(2) C8—C32—H32 119.500 
C32—C8—N7 123.3(2) C8—C32—C33 121.1(3) 
C32—C8—C9 119.9(2) C33—C32—H32 119.500 
C2AA—C9—C8 123.0(2) C32—C33—H33 119.400 
C2AA—C9—C35 118.8(2) C34—C33—C32 121.1(3) 
C35—C9—C8 118.2(2) C34—C33—H33 119.400 
C2AA—C10—C11 123.1(2) C33—C34—H34 119.900 
C2AA—C10—C25 118.7(2) C33—C34—C35 120.3(3) 
C25—C10—C11 118.2(2) C35—C34—H34 119.900 
N12—C11—C10 117.8(2) C34—C35—C9 119.3(2) 
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C22—C11—C10 119.8(2) C36—C35—C9 118.8(2) 
C22—C11—N12 122.4(2) C36—C35—C34 121.9(2) 
C11—N12—H12 116.900 C25—C36—C35 122.3(2) 
C13—N12—C11 126.2(2) C25—C36—H36 118.800 
C13—N12—H12 116.900 C35—C36—H36 118.800 
N12—C13—C14 120.0(2) C15—N37—C17 107.8(3) 
N12—C13—C21 121.4(3) H1AD—C1A—H1AE 109.500 
C21—C13—C14 118.5(2) H1AD—C1A—H1AF 109.500 
C13—C14—C15 121.4(2) H1AE—C1A—H1AF 109.500 
C18—C14—C13 119.2(3) C2A—C1A—H1AD 109.500 
C18—C14—C15 119.4(3) C2A—C1A—H1AE 109.500 
O3—C15—C14 115.7(2) C2A—C1A—H1AF 109.500 
N37—C15—O3 117.2(3) C17—C2A—C1A 113.7(6) 
N37—C15—C14 127.1(3) C17—C2A—H2A 108.700 
O3—C16—H16A 110.700 C17—C2A—C5A 106.0(5) 
O3—C16—H16B 110.700 C1A—C2A—H2A 108.700 
O3—C16—C17 105.0(3) C1A—C2A—C5A 110.9(6) 
H16A—C16—H16B 108.800 C5A—C2A—H2A 108.700 
C17—C16—H16A 110.700 C2A—C5A—H5AA 109.500 
C17—C16—H16B 110.700 C2A—C5A—H5AB 109.500 
C16—C17—H17 104.000 C2A—C5A—H5AC 109.500 
C16—C17—H17A 114.400 H5AA—C5A—H5AB 109.500 
C16—C17—C2B 108.2(4) H5AA—C5A—H5AC 109.500 
N37—C17—C16 103.0(3) H5AB—C5A—H5AC 109.500 
N37—C17—H17 104.000 H1BA—C1B—H1BB 109.500 
N37—C17—H17A 114.400 H1BA—C1B—H1BC 109.500 
N37—C17—C2A 117.8(3) H1BB—C1B—H1BC 109.500 
N37—C17—C2B 100.9(3) C2B—C1B—H1BA 109.500 
C2A—C17—C16 121.9(4) C2B—C1B—H1BB 109.500 
C2A—C17—H17 104.000 C2B—C1B—H1BC 109.500 
C2B—C17—H17A 114.400 C17—C2B—H2B 111.000 
C14—C18—H18 119.300 C1B—C2B—C17 109.8(6) 
C19—C18—C14 121.3(3) C1B—C2B—H2B 111.000 
C19—C18—H18 119.300 C5B—C2B—C17 103.6(7) 
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C18—C19—H19 120.200 C5B—C2B—C1B 110.4(7) 
C18—C19—C20 119.6(3) C5B—C2B—H2B 111.000 
C20—C19—H19 120.200 C2B—C5B—H5BA 109.500 
C19—C20—H20 119.500 C2B—C5B—H5BB 109.500 
C19—C20—C21 121.0(3) C2B—C5B—H5BC 109.500 
C21—C20—H20 119.500 H5BA—C5B—H5BB 109.500 
C13—C21—H21 119.800 H5BA—C5B—H5BC 109.500 
C20—C21—C13 120.3(3) H5BB—C5B—H5BC 109.500 
C20—C21—H21 119.800   
 





Tors. an. 1,2,3,4 
[°] 
N1—C4AA—C30—O4 -12.9(3) N12—C13—C14—C18 175.3(3) 
N1—C4—C3AA—C6 -0.8(4) N12—C13—C21—C20 -175.9(3) 
N1—C4—C3AA—C26 179.5(3) C13—C14—C15—O3 -173.9(2) 
C2AA—C9—C35—C34 -176.7(2) C13—C14—C15—N37 6.4(4) 
C2AA—C9—C35—C36 3.1(3) C13—C14—C18—C19 0.1(4) 
C2AA—C10—C11—N12 -4.3(3) C14—C13—C21—C20 -0.1(4) 
C2AA—C10—C11—C22 178.2(2) C14—C15—N37—C17 177.4(3) 
C2AA—C10—C25—C24 -177.6(2) C14—C18—C19—C20 1.0(5) 
C2AA—C10—C25—C36 2.7(3) C15—O3—C16—C17 9.6(4) 
O3—C15—N37—C17 -2.2(4) C15—C14—C18—C19 180.0(3) 
O3—C16—C17—N37 -10.6(4) C16—O3—C15—C14 175.3(3) 
O3—C16—C17—C2A 124.4(5) C16—O3—C15—N37 -5.1(4) 
O3—C16—C17—C2B 95.7(4) C16—C17—N37—C15 8.0(4) 
O4—C4—C3AA—C6 178.8(2) C16—C17—C2A—C1A 178.8(5) 
O4—C4—C3AA—C26 -0.9(3) C16—C17—C2A—C5A -59.1(6) 
C1AA—C0AA—C4AA—N1 -66.7(3) C16—C17—C2B—C1B 58.6(7) 
C1AA—C0AA—C4AA—C30 176.8(2) C16—C17—C2B—C5B 176.5(6) 
C0AA—C4AA—C30—O4 108.1(2) C18—C14—C15—O3 6.3(4) 
C4AA—N1—C4—O4 -1.3(3) C18—C14—C15—N37 -173.4(3) 
C4AA—N1—C4—C3AA 178.4(2) C18—C19—C20—C21 -1.8(5) 
C4—N1—C4AA—C0AA -114.7(2) C19—C20—C21—C13 1.3(5) 
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C4—N1—C4AA—C30 8.9(3) C21—C13—C14—C15 179.6(3) 
C4—O4—C30—C4AA 12.4(3) C21—C13—C14—C18 -0.6(4) 
C4—C3AA—C6—N7 -5.7(3) C22—C11—N12—C13 -35.1(4) 
C4—C3AA—C6—C29 178.3(2) C22—C23—C24—C25 -1.7(4) 
C4—C3AA—C26—C27 -178.8(2) C23—C24—C25—C10 -0.8(4) 
C3AA—C6—N7—C8 164.8(2) C23—C24—C25—C36 178.9(2) 
C3AA—C6—C29—C28 1.2(4) C24—C25—C36—C35 179.5(2) 
C3AA—C26—C27—C28 0.0(4) C25—C10—C11—N12 175.4(2) 
C6—C3AA—C26—C27 1.5(4) C25—C10—C11—C22 -2.0(3) 
C6—N7—C8—C9 146.2(2) C26—C3AA—C6—N7 174.0(2) 
C6—N7—C8—C32 -36.6(4) C26—C3AA—C6—C29 -2.0(3) 
N7—C6—C29—C28 -174.7(2) C26—C27—C28—C29 -1.0(4) 
N7—C8—C9—C2AA -7.9(3) C27—C28—C29—C6 0.3(4) 
N7—C8—C9—C35 173.0(2) C29—C6—N7—C8 -19.3(4) 
N7—C8—C32—C33 -174.2(2) C30—O4—C4—N1 -7.6(3) 









C9—C2AA—C10—C11 178.1(2) C32—C8—C9—C2AA 174.8(2) 
C9—C2AA—C10—C25 -1.6(3) C32—C8—C9—C35 -4.3(3) 
C9—C8—C32—C33 2.9(4) C32—C33—C34—C35 -2.4(4) 
C9—C35—C36—C25 -2.1(4) C33—C34—C35—C9 0.9(4) 
C10—C2AA—C9—C8 179.6(2) C33—C34—C35—C36 -178.9(3) 
C10—C2AA—C9—C35 -1.2(3) C34—C35—C36—C25 177.7(3) 
C10—C11—N12—C13 147.5(2) N37—C17—C2A—C1A -52.4(7) 
C10—C11—C22—C23 -0.4(4) N37—C17—C2A—C5A 69.7(6) 
C10—C25—C36—C35 -0.8(4) N37—C17—C2B—C1B 166.4(5) 
C11—C10—C25—C24 2.6(3) N37—C17—C2B—C5B -75.7(6) 
C11—C10—C25—C36 -177.1(2) C2A—C17—N37—C15 -129.3(4) 
C11—N12—C13—C14 158.8(2) C2A—C17—C2B—C1B -64.8(8) 
C11—N12—C13—C21 -25.5(4) C2A—C17—C2B—C5B 53.1(8) 
C11—C22—C23—C24 2.3(4) C2B—C17—N37—C15 -103.8(4) 
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N12—C11—C22—C23 -177.7(2) C2B—C17—C2A—C1A -112.2(9) 
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APPENDIX B 
X-RAY DATA TABLES OF COMPLEX 3b (Chapter 2) 
Table 22. Crystal data, data collection, structure solution and structure refinement for 3b 
formula C64H72N8O4Zn2 4(C7H8) 
formula weight 1516.57 
crystal system triclinic 
space group P1 
a, Å 10.8657 (5) 
b, Å 12.4925 (6) 
c, Å 15.6029 (8) 
, deg 106.928 (3) 
, deg 97.805 (3) 
, deg 91.204 (3) 





, mm-1 1.174 
Radiation Cu K1.54178 
2 range, deg 2.994-67.187 
data collected 21073 
Rint 0.0622 
data in refinement 8347 
data with I>2.0(I) 7451 






Flack  0.02(4) 
a R =  ||Fo| - |Fc||/ |Fo| for Fo
2>2(Fo
2); b Rw = [ w (|Fo
2| - |Fc
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Table 23. Selected bond lengths for 3b (Chapter 2). 
Atoms 1,2 d 1,2 [Å] Atoms 1,2 d 1,2 [Å] 
Zn1—N1 1.957(7) C35—C36 1.490(11) 
Zn1—N2 2.018(7) C36—C37 1.518(11) 
Zn1—N3 1.998(7) C37—C38 1.511(14) 
Zn1—N4 1.953(7) C37—C39 1.540(12) 
Zn2—N5 2.001(7) C40—C41 1.441(11) 
Zn2—N6 1.954(7) C40—C45 1.429(11) 
Zn2—N7 1.951(7) C41—C42 1.365(12) 
Zn2—N8 1.995(7) C42—C43 1.405(13) 
O1—C1BA 1.358(11) C43—C44 1.391(13) 
O1—C0CA 1.433(11) C44—C45 1.415(12) 
O2—C20 1.367(9) C45—C46 1.441(13) 
O2—C21 1.471(10) C47—C48 1.536(12) 
O3—C46 1.347(10) C48—C49 1.523(11) 
O3—C47 1.459(11) C49—C50 1.522(12) 
O4—C33 1.373(10) C50—C51 1.563(17) 
O4—C34 1.443(10) C50—C52 1.490(12) 
N1—C0AA 1.379(11) C53—C54 1.391(11) 
N1—C53 1.421(11) C53—C58 1.397(11) 
N2—C1BA 1.299(11) C54—C55 1.397(13) 
N2—C9 1.476(10) C55—C56 1.396(12) 
N3—C20 1.268(11) C56—C57 1.419(10) 
N3—C22 1.492(9) C57—C58 1.386(12) 
N4—C2AA 1.364(11) C59—C60 1.410(12) 
N4—C59 1.439(10) C59—C64 1.377(11) 
N5—C46 1.318(12) C60—C61 1.388(12) 
N5—C48 1.477(10) C61—C62 1.406(11) 
N6—C40 1.359(11) C62—C63 1.384(13) 
N6—C57 1.419(10) C63—C64 1.381(12) 
N7—C27 1.355(11) C75—C74 1.366(15) 
N7—C61 1.422(11) C75—C76 1.415(15) 
N8—C33 1.314(11) C90—C89 1.381(17) 
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N8—C35 1.509(10) C90—C91A 1.60(3) 
C0AA—C6AA 1.414(12) C90—C91B 1.25(2) 
C0AA—C0BA 1.430(12) C89—C88A 1.32(2) 
C6AA—C7AA 1.374(11) C89—C88B 1.37(3) 
C7AA—C8AA 1.407(12) C73—C74 1.374(15) 
C8AA—C9AA 1.362(13) C73—C72 1.380(14) 
C9AA—C0BA 1.414(11) C76—C77 1.325(17) 
C0BA—C1BA 1.444(13) C85A—C91A 1.45(3) 
C0CA—C9 1.517(11) C72—C77 1.394(15) 
C9—C1AA 1.520(11) C72—C71 1.489(14) 
C1AA—C2BA 1.520(12) C88A—C87A 1.36(3) 
C2BA—C3BA 1.518(13) C86A—C87A 1.37(3) 
C2BA—C13 1.513(13) C86A—C91A 1.41(4) 
C2AA—C3AA 1.416(12) C79—C84 1.432(15) 
C2AA—C19 1.430(11) C79—C80 1.366(16) 
C3AA—C4AA 1.360(13) C79—C78 1.33(3) 
C4AA—C5AA 1.412(13) C82—C83 1.372(14) 
C5AA—C18 1.352(12) C82—C81 1.378(17) 
C18—C19 1.417(12) C84—C83 1.412(14) 
C19—C20 1.444(12) C80—C81 1.269(18) 
C21—C22 1.522(11) C96—C95 1.3900 
C22—C23 1.509(11) C96—C97 1.3900 
C23—C24 1.552(11) C95—C93 1.3900 
C24—C25 1.498(14) C93—C94 1.3900 
C24—C26 1.540(15) C94—C98 1.3900 
C27—C28 1.413(12) C94—C92A 1.38(3) 
C27—C32 1.462(12) C98—C97 1.3900 
C28—C29 1.339(11) C98—C92B 1.33(3) 
C29—C30 1.417(12) C85B—C86B 1.54(3) 
C30—C31 1.350(12) C86B—C87B 1.36(3) 
C31—C32 1.430(12) C86B—C91B 1.38(3) 
C32—C33 1.422(13) C87B—C88B 1.45(4) 
C34—C35     1.501(10)   
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Table 24. Selected bond angles for 3b (Chapter 2). 
Atoms 1,2,3 Angle 1,2,3 [°] Atoms 1,2,3 Angle 1,2,3 [°] 
N1—Zn1—N2 94.7(3) N8—C33—O4 114.4(8) 
N1—Zn1—N3 128.3(3) N8—C33—C32 129.4(8) 
N3—Zn1—N2 101.4(3) O4—C34—C35 105.4(6) 
N4—Zn1—N1 113.1(3) C34—C35—N8 101.2(6) 
N4—Zn1—N2 129.7(3) C36—C35—N8 115.6(6) 
N4—Zn1—N3 93.1(3) C36—C35—C34 115.1(6) 
N6—Zn2—N5 94.5(3) C35—C36—C37 116.1(7) 
N6—Zn2—N8 125.7(3) C36—C37—C39 112.3(7) 
N7—Zn2—N5 117.8(3) C38—C37—C36 114.3(8) 
N7—Zn2—N6 113.6(3) C38—C37—C39 108.6(8) 
N7—Zn2—N8 94.6(3) N6—C40—C41 120.9(7) 
N8—Zn2—N5 112.5(3) N6—C40—C45 122.6(7) 
C1BA—O1—C0CA 106.7(7) C45—C40—C41 116.4(7) 
C20—O2—C21 105.3(6) C42—C41—C40 121.4(8) 
C46—O3—C47 107.2(6) C41—C42—C43 121.9(8) 
C33—O4—C34 105.7(6) C44—C43—C42 118.4(8) 
C0AA—N1—Zn1 126.7(6) C43—C44—C45 121.3(8) 
C0AA—N1—C53 121.2(7) C40—C45—C46 124.0(8) 
C53—N1—Zn1 111.9(5) C44—C45—C40 120.3(8) 
C1BA—N2—Zn1 121.4(6) C44—C45—C46 115.7(7) 
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C1BA—N2—C9 109.4(7) O3—C46—C45 116.6(8) 
C9—N2—Zn1 128.6(5) N5—C46—O3 114.9(7) 
C20—N3—Zn1 123.4(5) N5—C46—C45 128.5(7) 
C20—N3—C22 108.6(7) O3—C47—C48 105.4(6) 
C22—N3—Zn1 127.7(5) N5—C48—C47 102.2(6) 
C2AA—N4—Zn1 127.1(6) N5—C48—C49 110.7(6) 
C2AA—N4—C59 118.4(7) C49—C48—C47 114.5(7) 
C59—N4—Zn1 114.4(5) C50—C49—C48 115.7(8) 
C46—N5—Zn2 121.4(5) C49—C50—C51 109.7(8) 
C46—N5—C48 109.4(6) C52—C50—C49 115.1(8) 
C48—N5—Zn2 128.8(5) C52—C50—C51 109.4(10) 
C40—N6—Zn2 125.8(5) C54—C53—N1 118.2(7) 
C40—N6—C57 119.2(7) C54—C53—C58 119.1(7) 
C57—N6—Zn2 114.9(5) C58—C53—N1 122.3(7) 
C27—N7—Zn2 127.1(6) C53—C54—C55 120.7(8) 
C27—N7—C61 117.9(7) C56—C55—C54 120.0(8) 
C61—N7—Zn2 114.8(5) C55—C56—C57 119.7(8) 
C33—N8—Zn2 119.7(6) C56—C57—N6 117.7(7) 
C33—N8—C35 107.3(6) C58—C57—N6 122.9(7) 
C35—N8—Zn2 132.8(5) C58—C57—C56 119.0(7) 
N1—C0AA—C6AA 121.2(7) C57—C58—C53 121.5(7) 
N1—C0AA—C0BA 122.7(8) C60—C59—N4 119.3(7) 
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C6AA—C0AA—C0BA 116.1(7) C64—C59—N4 121.1(7) 
C7AA—C6AA—C0AA 123.5(8) C64—C59—C60 119.2(8) 
C6AA—C7AA—C8AA 120.2(8) C61—C60—C59 121.3(7) 
C9AA—C8AA—C7AA 117.7(7) C60—C61—N7 122.6(7) 
C8AA—C9AA—C0BA 123.9(8) C60—C61—C62 118.4(8) 
C0AA—C0BA—C1BA 124.1(7) C62—C61—N7 118.6(7) 
C9AA—C0BA—C0AA 118.7(8) C63—C62—C61 119.7(8) 
C9AA—C0BA—C1BA 117.2(8) C64—C63—C62 121.5(8) 
O1—C1BA—C0BA 116.1(8) C59—C64—C63 119.8(8) 
N2—C1BA—O1 114.1(8) C74—C75—C76 118.(1) 
N2—C1BA—C0BA 129.8(8) C89—C90—C91A 112.7(15) 
O1—C0CA—C9 105.6(7) C91B—C90—C89 130.6(15) 
N2—C9—C0CA 101.3(6) C88A—C89—C90 126.8(14) 
N2—C9—C1AA 111.2(6) C88B—C89—C90 111.4(17) 
C0CA—C9—C1AA 114.0(7) C74—C73—C72 122.9(10) 
C9—C1AA—C2BA 115.0(6) C75—C74—C73 119.8(10) 
C3BA—C2BA—C1AA 109.6(8) C77—C76—C75 120.7(10) 
C13—C2BA—C1AA 113.3(8) C73—C72—C77 115.7(10) 
C13—C2BA—C3BA 109.6(8) C73—C72—C71 122.1(10) 
N4—C2AA—C3AA 122.1(7) C77—C72—C71 122.1(9) 
N4—C2AA—C19 121.6(8) C89—C88A—C87A 120.2(19) 
C3AA—C2AA—C19 116.3(8) C87A—C86A—C91A 123.(2) 
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C4AA—C3AA—C2AA 123.2(8) C76—C77—C72 122.8(10) 
C3AA—C4AA—C5AA 120.5(8) C88A—C87A—C86A 121.(2) 
C18—C5AA—C4AA 117.7(8) C80—C79—C84 119.1(11) 
C5AA—C18—C19 123.8(8) C78—C79—C84 124.6(16) 
C2AA—C19—C20 123.6(8) C78—C79—C80 116.3(16) 
C18—C19—C2AA 118.5(7) C83—C82—C81 115.2(11) 
C18—C19—C20 117.9(7) C83—C84—C79 119.6(10) 
O2—C20—C19 115.0(7) C81—C80—C79 116.9(13) 
N3—C20—O2 115.9(7) C82—C83—C84 118.8(10) 
N3—C20—C19 129.0(7) C80—C81—C82 130.2(14) 
O2—C21—C22 103.5(6) C85A—C91A—C90 119.(2) 
N3—C22—C21 101.4(6) C86A—C91A—C90 115.(2) 
N3—C22—C23 113.5(6) C86A—C91A—C85A 126.(3) 
C23—C22—C21 115.0(7) C95—C96—C97 120.000 
C22—C23—C24 112.8(7) C96—C95—C93 120.000 
C25—C24—C23 110.4(8) C95—C93—C94 120.000 
C25—C24—C26 110.5(8) C98—C94—C93 120.000 
C26—C24—C23 111.1(7) C92A—C94—C93 130.8(13) 
N7—C27—C28 123.3(8) C92A—C94—C98 109.2(13) 
N7—C27—C32 120.2(8) C94—C98—C97 120.000 
C28—C27—C32 116.4(8) C92B—C98—C94 135.5(17) 
C29—C28—C27 123.0(8) C92B—C98—C97 104.4(17) 
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C28—C29—C30 121.0(8) C98—C97—C96 120.000 
C31—C30—C29 119.4(8) C87B—C86B—C85B 120.(2) 
C30—C31—C32 121.8(8) C87B—C86B—C91B 120.4(19) 
C31—C32—C27 118.3(8) C91B—C86B—C85B 119.8(18) 
C33—C32—C27 124.7(8) C86B—C87B—C88B 117.(2) 
C33—C32—C31 116.7(8) C90—C91B—C86B 117.4(19) 
O4—C33—C32 116.1(7) C89—C88B—C87B 122.(2) 
 
